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fesa
AUCTION.

AUCTION. REMOVAL SALE.
f At the Store of

RALPH MERCER,
Auctioneer, 171 Duckworth St,

Thursday, March 6th,
at 10.20 a.m. sharp.

1 Mahogany Extension Table.
1 Walnut Extension Table.
1 Oak Extension Table.
1 Mahogany Writing Desk.
1 Chesterfield, solid mahogany.
1 Mahogany Sideboard Buffet:
2 Round Back Mahogany Chairs.
7 Oil Paintings.
1 Lounge, 3 Fancy Lamps.
1 Beehive Stove and fittings.
1 Kitchen Table, 1 small Table.
1 Wicker Rocker, 1 Wicker Easy

Chair.
1 Childs’ Cot, 1 Screen.
2 Whatnots, 1 Mahogany Case Birds.
1 Flower Stand and 15 assorted Flow

er Pots.
1 other Mahogany Writing Desk.
1 Stand Mirror, 1 small Showcase.
1 Mahogany Ships’ Bunk and Drawers 

complete.
1 Walnut Towel Rack.
1 Shop Blind, 20 pairs Men’s Pants.

A small quantity of Dry Goods and 
sundry other articles too numerous to 
mention. Goods may be inspected on 
the premises at any time prior to day 
of salp. All purchases must be taken 
delivery of afternoon of sale.

FEARN & BARNES,
mar4,2i,news,w,th Auctioneers.

Ifo-Morrow, Thursday,
at 1J o’clock,

AT XT AUCTION ROOMS, 
Adelaide Street.

[ ; parlour stove (new), 1 Euterprize 
joking stove. 1 curtain stretcher, 3 

rares. 1 mandolin, 1 adjustable 
jsic stand, 1 Angelus piano player 

|iitli 15 music rolls. 1 pony express 
jltigh. 2 baby sleighs. 2 trunks, 1 suit 

, 2 handsome table lamps, 1 split 
nbo trout rod. 1 pair waders, 1 oil 

inker. 2 B with oven. 2 sideboards, 1 
t bedstead. 1 iron bed and spring 3 
, l handsome walnut what-not, 1 

1er wall bracket, 1 fire screen, 1 
test drawers. 2 washstands, 2 kitchen 
Ikies, 1 round table drop leaf, 1 com- 
tstion bookstand, 1 large book- 

! suitable for store or library, 1 
■eiid mahogany bookcase small size, 

Rl round centre table large, 1 wooden 
|f. E. childs’ crib. 2 hand sewing ma

tines, 2 drop-head sewing machines, 
Rl pair crimson curtains, 2 sets bay 
lihdow curtains. 1 feather cushion, 1 

lier pillow. 2 bedspreads, 4 crib 
Hilts, 6 tray cloths, S buck towels, 1 

|rros5 buttons. 1 fox fur, 2 neck furs, 
iz. ladies’ hand bags, 1 roller top 

Itek. 50, oval picture frames in lots 
|io suit purchasers, 2 washing ma- 

, 1 opera glass in leather case, 
JlWinchester rifle 45-70, 1 Win. repeat- 
jig rifle 22 cal.. 1 pair snow , shoe 

isins, 1 globe artificial birds, 1 
lilt marine engine oil 3 gal., 1 spirit 
Ijnpais, 1 pair iron shop gates, 1 

‘ ttel fur lining, 1 box postage 
ups. 1 market basket, 1 brass bird 
». 1 galv. ash can with sifter, 4 

I# axes (new). 1 camera 4x5 with 
1 and enlarger, 1 iron kitchen 

1 large knife cleaner, 1 bread 
her. 1 cake mixer, 1 iron last, 50 
ickages pastry powder, 1 lot jam, 
Sxpresr. Sleigh and Piano ’ Player 

nil be sold at 12 o’clock. All goods to 
lie paid tor and delivery taken after- 
|B0b of sale.

W. E. PERCIVAL,
Auctioneer.

REC A3 LM

^UCTNun E ER

AUCTION.
order of Minister Finance and 

Customs).

Friday, March 7th,
at 11 a.m. sharp,

11 the Government Bond Store, 
King’s Wharf.

Incases Footwear containing 453 
Pairs of Child's, Misses’, Women’s, 
~~JS . Souths’ and Men's Brown 
bd White Canvas Shoes with Rub-

I *r Soles.
' [ases footwear containing 665 
Slr® B°ys’. Youths’ and Men’s 

i ,,.lack and Tan Boots.
I lier, haiohases must positively be 
■ delivery of afternoon of sale.

FEARN & BARNES,
|^2i.news,th.f Auctioneers.

FOR SALE !

F. LESTER,
j j^MlLTON STREET.

A6ti's LINIMENT FOB CORNS.

REAL ESTATE,
FIRE INSURANCE EFFECTED. 

HOUSES TO SELL.
LAND FOR SALE.

LAND FOR LEASE.
FARMS FOR SALE. 

SUBURBAN PROPERTY.
BUILDING LOTS.

LOANS NEGOTIATED. 
MORTGAGE INVESTMENTS. 

INTEREST COLLECTED. 
RENTS COLLECTED.

For a CASH sale of your property, 
come and see us to-day.

FRED J. ROIL & CO.,
Real Estate Sc Insurance Agents, 

Smallwood Bldg., Duckworth Street.
mar4,tf

FOR SALE.
1 Special Six Studebaker 

Car,
thoroughly overhauled and new
ly painted, selling at a bargain. 
For further particulars see 

J. F. LYNCH,
Ordnance St., or ’Phone 1359.
feb26,tf

FOR SALE.
We are instructed by the Hon. S. 

D. Blandford to sell that splendid free
hold, property and residence known as 
“Ungava,” situate on Circular Road. 
The Dwelling House contains 5 Bed
rooms, Bath Room and Lumber Room, 
Double Parlors, Dining Room and 
China Pantry arid also Kitchen (and 
annex with built-in refrigerator) and 
Basement full size of dwelling. Heated 
and lighted throughout. 50 feet front
age. extending, from Circular Road to 
Old Railway Track. For further par
ticulars apply to Mr. Blandford, 
Sheriff’s Office, Court House or 

DOWDEN & EDWARDS, 
feb27,tr Auctioneers

Grove Hill Bulletin.
CUT FLOWERS:

BOSES, CARNATIONS, 
SWEET PEAS, DAFFODILS, 

HYACINTHS, TULIPS, 
FBEIZIAS, CALLA LILIES. 

POT PLANTS:
CYCLOMEN, PRIMULAS, 

FERNS, ETC.
Flowers by wire, no matter 

how far.

THE FLOWER SHOP
166 Water Street.

dec!2.eod

Money to Loan
on freehold and leasehold 

security in St. John’s.
T.P. HALLEY, ,

Solicitor,
Renouf Bldg., Duckworth St.

marl,m,w,8,tf

OFFICES TO LET.
Two bright offices 18 x 12 

each in the G.W.V.A. Building, 
overlooking Water Street. Both 
complete with floor coverings, 
stationery cupboards and elec
trical fixtures, Central heating. 
Janitor’s permanent services re
tained. Very reasonable rent; 
apply G.W.V.A. Immediately. . 

feb22.eod.tt 

0.0.
(Our Own)

A MAN'S CHOICE- 
TOAST.

Watch the man away 
from home order his 
breakfast, Fruit, Coffee, 
Eggs perhaps ; and 
toast surely! Toast 
made from
OUR OWN BREAD

is rich, nutritious, and 
has a distinctive flavour.

THE EAST END 
BAKING CO.

(Our own Bakers).
febl8,6mos,eod

0SE
Broun & Foisons

Standard of Purity.
All High Class Grocers re

commend this Corn Flour 
for household purposes.

mar3,5,7

VICTOR SAFES.
A size for Every Business 

WALTER E. WHITE, 
Bon Marche Bid. ’Phone 1521.

decl0,m,th,s,tf

! I
9

A WARNING.
The uninsured lose everything in 

case of ! fire. The Insured are reim
bursed to the extent of their loss. Thq 
cost of the policy making the differ
ence, Is a few paltry dollars. Ruin in 
the one case, protection in the other. 
Which course will the wise man take?

TESSIER’S
INSURANCE AGENCIES.
’Phone 244 P.O. Box 994.

“The woman who achieves loveli
ness must be exquisite at all times. 
Her skin should be so perfectly cared 
for that every situation finds if the 
same—smooth and transparently clear 
—unlined by fatigue, showing no trace 
of exposure. And this any woman can 
accomplish with the careful use of 
Pond’s Two Creams.” 

mar3,6,7

Banjo Sax Orchestra
Ideal combination for 

dancing. Three to six pieces. 
For terms apply

A. M. Penman Co.,
feb29,13i,eod Duckworth St.

STEEL OFFICE 
EQUIPMENT.
Steel protects, wood kind
les, therefore insist on Art 
Metal steel filing devices.

ROYAL STATIONERY, 
COMPANY,

mar4,3i Distributors.

Belvedere
Orphanage Sweepstake.

3rd Week’s Lucky
Number 2.
Drawn by

J. Butler and J. Evans. 
66,131 and 47,446 
Still Unclaimed.

mar3,3i,eod

STATUTORY NOTICE.
In the matter of the Estate of William 

Ashbourne, late of TwilUngate, Mer
chant deceased.
All persons having claims against 

the Éstate of William Ashbourne late 
of TwilUngate, Merchant, deceased, 
are requested to send the same duly 
attested to the undersigned, Thomas 
G. W. Ashbourne and Elmo L. Ash
bourne of TwilUngate, Administrators 
of Estate of William Ashbourne de
ceased, on or before the 27th day of 
March, AJ), 1924, after which date 
the said Thomas G. W. Ashbourne and 
Elmo L. Ashbourne as Administrators 
aforesaid will proceed to distribute 
said estate having regard only to such 
claims as they shall then have had 
notice.

Dated at St. John’s, this 21st day of 
February, A.D., 1924.

THOMAS G. W. ASHBOURNE & 
ELMO L. ASHBOURNE, 

Administrators to Estate late William 
Ashbourne.

ADDRESS :
Twillingate. feb22,8i,s,w

j5

CARD.

Dr. M. F. Hogan,
Dentist,

142 Water Street,
over Lamb’s Jewellery Store. 

(Opp. Royal Stores).

Telephone 1255.

NOTICE.

Tenders are Invited up to the 15th 
March 1924,' for the purchase of the 
Lease of Premises 333 Water Street, 
25 years from the 1st May 1922, at a 
rental of $1000.00 per annum. Also for 
Lease of Premises off James Street, 26 
years from the 31st October 1911, at 
$32.00 per annum, at present occupied 
by Mr. Scaplin as a Furniture Factory. 
Immediate occupation can be arrang
ed. Leases may be .inspected at the 
office of the undersigned.

ERNEST R. WATSON,
Trustee,

marS,111 Bank of Montreal Bldg.

SELLING CHEAP 
150 Boxes

WINESAP APPLES
All counts.

BAIRD & CO.
Water Street East.

Notice !
The Annual Meeting of the Bible Society 

will be held in the Methodist College Hall, on 
Sunday evening, 9th March, at 8.15.

His Excellency the Governor will preside 
and the Revs. Canon Earp and R. E. Fairbairn 
will speak.

The music will be under the direction of St. 
Thomas’s Organist and Choir.

A collection will be taken up in aid of the 
Funds of the Society.
mar5.3i,w,f,s W. R. STIRLING, Rec. Secretary.

i c)< o| o| p| o| o| <>| f/| f| p| r,|try|'oj r,( c,| c|.p(ry|ç-,| cv| r,|y>|>>| c,| p|

SPRING FASHION BOOK
Simplicity and the Straight 

Line emphasized in the new Spring 
Styles.

PICTORIAL LEADS.
Hundreds of Patterns to select from.

CHAS. HUTTON
222 Water Street.

marS,21

"M0<
once

Pies 
Dark, 

Citron

M00!
18 Brien i

mar3,3i

Estate of Mrs. Catherine Templeton 
trading as Robert Templeton.

M oKH Ç»M M r>| n| oliç-l ej c,| r>| <v| r,|‘ r\| r>| o| oj of o| <%1 o|.

Fresh Fruits,
10 Cases GRAPE FRUIT.
50 Boxes WINESAP APPLES.
30 Boxes CALIFORNIA ORANGES, 176s 

5 Cases LEMONS.
20 Hampers FLORIDA CABBAGE.
5 Crates FRESH TOMATOES.
5 Bunches BANANAS.

10 Cases NEW LAID EGGS.

W. J. MURPHY
RAWLINS’ CROSS.

Jan21,3mos.eod

IN STOCK !

“CROWN” 
EXERCISE 

BOOKS,
48 Pages of Smooth 

Ivory Paper. The best 
value obtainable in Ex
ercise Books.

Wholesale Price: 
$8.40 Gross or 70c. Doz.

GARRETT BYRNE,
Bookseller & Stationer.

General Post Office.
FOREIGN MAILS.

Mails per S.S. “Kyle” for 
Great Britain, Canada and the 
United States, will be closed on 
Thursday, the 6th inst., at 1 p.m.

M. E. HAWCO,
Minister of Posts & Telegraphs. 
March 5th, 1924. mars.ii

FOR SALE.

All kind 
garments Dj 
repaired ; 
coverings^ 
ed.

Cor. Lime#

mmar5.1mo,eod I

TE1

Leasehc 
building fo 
the Net 
Bedding 
the corner 
Springdale I 
of lease 
tion to 
Water Stre^ 
ed “Tender 
address 
foundlandH 
ding Co., ! 
ened at 
est or anjtjJ 
accepted.:;

—
MENARD’S LINIMENT RELIEVES 

NEURALGIA,

1 Newly Built House
with all modem improvements, 
first house west of the new S. A. 
Grace Hospital, LeMarchant Rd., 
West ; apply to

WM. CUMMINGS,
Vhone 549 Carpenter & Builder.

i marl,6i,eod

FOR SV
week since < 
in April ; ap 
62 Fresh wa

FOR Si
House on i 
possessio 
ply to 
Building, :

FOR
Evening 
M. HALL, 

jan23,s,tf

KEEP

SUBSCRIPTION RATES:
Local and Canadian .. . .$6.66 per yea 
Great Britain and XJ.S-A.

(including Postage) . .12JJ0 per year. 
"Increase your profits by advertising ta 

The Evening Telegram.

NUMBER 53.

PLUG 
CUT PLUG

—and—

NEW CUT
IN TINS

5SSIER & CO., Agents, St. John’s.

IARY
ICE.

fonday.
Adresses, 

Novel-
f etc.

! THIS
NOW!

BAKERY
for the old

BUNS
30
Pastry, 

illy Rolls, 
Sultanna, 

Cakes.

BAKERY,
( Water St. West.

' WHY D<* ■YEAST
MAH* BRjEAD RISE ?

- Because jfi Bt ferments, when
combined * Hpuear. produces
corbonlc * Hpas. This gas
makes bulfl in batter and
dough and* ■Braises the bread.

^■LF.’S
4SPIB B TABLETS

was consul ■Shieh. enough by
their raalH Bhlv when science
could raiaH HSTnohigher. Try
them to dH Highest pur-
ity, and Ü beneficial action
begins in ■ ^Beeconds.

. 20c.g gjtf 12 tablets.
pe™ ICrMARA,

iamGGTST.
THEM ■(I, STORE.

Cleaning.
adies’ and Gent’s 
|or Dry Cleaned.

curtains and 
I for and deliver-

iOOLEY,
leMarchant Rd. 
É 1488.

WANTED.

YOUNG MAN
for office work. Must 
have had some experi
ence in book-keeping. 
Preference will be given 
to one experienced in 
stenography as well. 
State age. Apply to P. 
O. Box 2043.

mar4,3i

Tasker Lodge, No. 454.
An Emergency Meeting of 

the above Lodge will be held 
in the Masonic Temple to
night, at 8 o’clock. E. A. De
gree.

By order of the R.W.M.
G. W. GUSHUE, 

mar5’11__________ Secretary.
HOUSE TO LET.

That most desirable Dwelling 
House, No. 24 Cochrane Street ; 
apply to

M. & E. KENNEDY,
Carpenters and Builders.

Janl7,tf,eod Office 23 Renouf Bldg,

LOST — Saturday, between
Carnell, Pleasant, New Gower and 
duckworth Streets, a Roll of Notes. 
Finder please return to MRS. THOS. 
CARNELL, 6 Carnell Street , and get 
reward. marS,31

Gentleman Requires Room
and Board with private family: apply 
by letter to Box 44, c|o this office. 

mar5,31

Position Wanted by Married
man. 29 years old; fourteen years ex
perience general office work, whole
sale grocery and provision trade: first 
class referent»: apply “ACCOUNT
ANT," P.O. Box 2115. , feb29,7i

Agents wanted to sell Made-
to-Measnre Raincoats direct to wear
er. good pay. Send at once for partic
ulars GOODWEAR RAINCOAT CO., 
332 Bleury. Montreal, Dept. 1. 

mar5,S,12,15

Stenographer Wanted —
Wanted at once. Lady Typist and 
Stenographer; one who has had some 
commercial experience preferred. Ad
dress: “AUDITOR," P.O. Box 211. 

feblS,10i,eod ^ p

Brest in the 
occupied by 
Furniture & 
situated at 

iter Street and 
ts. Particulars 
bad on applica- 
W. G. Tessier, 
1er to be mark- 
Building” and 

of the New- 
ttre and Bed- 
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rch 15th. High- 
ot necessarily 

mar6,6i,eod

Cows, one a
he other to calve 

[ STANCOMBE, 
mart.31

A Dwelling
treet, Immediate 

particulars ap- 
ELLY, Temple 

St. feb23.tf

|Up-to-Date
‘ llts for tire. C. 

Hill.

A Couple of Gentlemen rtm
be accommodated with Room and 
Board, in central locality; steam heat
ed house, with all modern conveni
ences. For particulars apply to Box 
42, this office.____________ mar4,3l__

BIBLE LECTURE in the
Gospel Mission Hall. Adelaide Street, 
on Wednesday, March 6th, at 8 p.m., 
by the Rev. E. Moore. Subject : Jeru
salem, Past, Present and Future in the 
Light of Prophecy. mar3,3i

HELP WANTED.
WANTED—A Housemaid ;
apply 52 Circular Road. mar4,tf

WANTED—A General Maid
two in family; apply MRS. URQU- 
HART. 13 Maxse Street. marS.tf__

WANTED—A General Ser-
rant; apply to MISS' COWAN, 37 
Queen’s Road._____________ mar4,2i

WANTED — Good Reliable
Maid, with knowledge of plain cook
ing; references required; apply 24
Prescott Street. marS,31
WANTED — Immediately,
an Experienced General Servant; re
ference required; good wages; apply 
to MRS. D. JAMES DAVIS. "Pringles- 
dale,” foot Robinson’s Hill. feb25,tf

! TO LET—Five Rooms on
! Harvey Rond, all modern conveni- 
: ences; immediate possession; apply to 
i MISS MARY RYAN, 72 Long’s Hill. 

mar5,31___________________________
WANTED—A Cook, refer-

I ences required ; apply between the 
! hours of 7 and 9 p.m. to MRS. JOHN 
! HENDERSON, 13 Gower Street East, 
j feb29,tf __ ______________________
WANTED—A General Girl,

; one who understands plain cooking; 
must be fond of children ; apply MR. 
H. A. BLUNDON, c|o H. M. K. White
way, Rennies’ Mill Road. mar5,3i

ENT IN THE

WANTED—A Young Girl
to come by the day for light house
work; apply between 7 and 9 p.m., to 
MRS. S. MORHTSri Bell Street. 

mar5,li

$5 ti
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tA Quick Relief
for Headache

ting then
absorbed by the blood which hi 
tom irrite tee the nerves and 
causes painful symptoms called 
headache, neuralgia, rheuma 
tism, etc. 15 te 30 drops of 
Mother Selgel’s Syren will

and afford relief.
8faulty digestion

The Countess 
of Tandon.

THE EVENING TELEGRAM, ST. JOHN’S, NEWFOUNDLAND, MARCH 5, 1924-2

CHAPTER V.
“You did not know,’* she murmur- 

-ed, with compressed lips.
“I was a fool-hardy Imbecile,” he 

i said, penitently. "Have I been 111 
long?"

“Five days,” she said, simply.
“And you”—he stopped and put out 

his hand—"you have nursed me 
^through It?” ’

She disregarded the hand, and in
stead of taking it, smoothed the nar- 
! row bed-clothes. He held the hand 
I up and looked at It. It was ridlcul- 
i ously white and thin. ,
f “I must have been very bad,” he 
[«aid, almost to himself.
* “Yes,” she said.

"And all the time you have been 
i here? I can remember seeing your 
; face now and again through a kind 
f of mist You have been awfully kind 
, and good to me. You must have used 
,yourself up. Well, I can’t thank you, 
even It I tried. Will you tell me your 
►name?”
jv *3VIadge," she said—“Madge Lee.”

"And you are a gypsy?” he said, 
’thoughtfully.
, She raised- her eyes, 
j "I am a gypsy,” she replied, with a 
iklnd of suppressed pride.

"I shall think gratefully of your 
People for the future,” he said.

“And yet it was one of us who—”
? “Yes," he said. "I remember. One 
rwae a gypsy, the other was that big 
:feltow I wrestled with. Where are 
’they? Have they been caught?"

She shook her head.
“No," she said, concisely; “they 

are not here, and they have not been 
caught”

Royce looted rather relieved than 
.-otherwise.

"Perhaps It’s as well.” he said “I’ll 
watt until I chance to meet them, and 
ft hen settle old scores.”

She. moved from his side and went 
to s small cupboard, painted so er
ectly like the -panels and ribs of the 
caravan as to be a secret receptacle, 
and took something from it.

"These are yonrs,” she said, and 
held out the watch and the locket 
and a few shillings.

'Hfs eyes brightened at sight of the 
locket—Irene’s parting gift—and he 
took ft from her hand, and was about 
to put them under the pillow; then 
he changed his mind and held them 
out to her.
, “Keep them for me, please," he said.

She looked as If she were about to 
yefuse; but after a second’s hesitation

with the Interested languor of a man 
In his condition, and saw with dismay 
that she was leaving the caravan. 

«’Madge—Miss Lee!” he said.
She stopped, and her face flushed.
"I am called Madge,” she said. “I 

am not a lady."
He coloured.
“I like Madge best,” he said, "though 

I don’t agree with your last state
ment.”

“Well?” she said, looking straight 
before her over the half-door.

“Oh, It’s nothing," he said,' trying 
to Invent some reason for detaining 
her. “Oh, yes, I remember. You’ll have 
to hear with me for a little while; I 
feel as stupid about the head as a 
blind pup. I was going to tell you my 
name—”

He stopped at the word, and looking 
round, she saw the handsome face 
grow suddenly clouded by some dark 
reflection.

“It does not matter,” she said, as if 
she had remarked his reluctance.

“Oh, yes!” he said. "We’ve only been 
half Introduced. You’ve told me your 
name. I’m called Jack”—which was 
true, for It was h regimental nick' 
name—“Jack Graham.”

She still looked at the sunlit scene 
framed by the door-way.

“I hope you like It? It’s not so pret
ty as yours.”

She opened the door and went down 
the steps.

"Now I’ve done It,” he said, falling 
hack with a sigh. "Why shouldn’t I 
have held my tongue? She’d have stay
ed then.”

He tried to think, bit presently he 
fell asleep. When he woke, the sun
light had gone, but by the light of a 
lantern hanging from the celling he 
saw a stout, motherly woman stand
ing beside him. She was almost as 
dark as a negress.

“Ip It another five days?” he asked. 
She laughed and shook her head. 
‘No; you’ve slept through the day; 

that’s all, my gentleman,” she said; 
“and a very pretty sleep it’s been. You 
feel another man, don’t you, sir?”

"I do, Indeed,” said Royce, emphatic
ally.

“You’re wondering who I am, my 
gentleman?" she remarked, peering at 
him with her dark eyes made Into 
slits.

“That’s the best guess you ever made 
In your life,” he said. “I didn’t like to 
ask, because I’ve done nothing but ask 
questions since I came to. But any in
formation, however small, will he 
gratefully received and acknowledg
ed.”

She nodded.
"I’m Mother Katie,” she said, “and 

it’s me as has been doctoring you ; and 
let me tell you, my gentleman—though 
I shouldn’t say It—that you couldn’t 
have done better if you’d had a reg’lar 
swell chorkler."

"I’m sure of that,” said Royce. 
“What is a—chorkler I think you 
said?”

Her face grew vast with a noise
less laugh.

“That’s a doctor,” she explained. 
Royce laughed feebly.
“It’s a very good name for them, and 

seems to fit them admirably,” he said. 
"Yes, I’m sure you have done every-

aws

Thousands of housewives have 
found that they csn save two-thirds 
of the money usually spent for cough
preparations, by using this well-known 
old recipe for making cotuffi syrup at 
home. It is simple and cheao but it 
has no equal for prompt results. It 
takes right hold of a rough and gives 
immediate relief, usually Stopping an 
ordinary rough in 24 hours or less.

Get ïY» ounces of Pinex from any 
druggist, pour it Into a 16-oz. bottle 
and add plain granulated sugar syrup 
to make 16 ounces. If you prefer, 
use clarified molasses, honey or corn 
syrup instead of sugar syrup. Either 
way, it tastes good, keeps perfectly, 
and lasts « family a long time.

It’s truly astonishing how quickly 
It acts, penetrating through every air 
passage of the throat and lungs— 
loosens and raises the phlegm, eoothes 
and heals the membranes, and grad
ually but surely the annoying throat 
tickle and dreaded cough disappear 
entirely. Nothing better for bron
chitis. spasmodic croup, hoarseness or 
bronchial asthma.

Plnex Is. a special and highly con
centrated compound of genuine Nor
way pine extract, known the world 
over- for It* healing effect on the 
membranes.

Avoid disappointment by baking 
your druggist for “2% ounces of 
Pinex” with full directions and don’t 
accept anything else. Guaranteed to 
give absolute satisfaction or money
fromptly refunded. The Piaex Co., 

oronto. Ont. •

Just Folks.
By EDGAR A GUEST

grateful to you, Mother

'Bhe returned them to the cupboard.
He watched her graceful movements ! thing that was possible to he done, and

HEALTH FOR
WORKING WOMEN

Let Lydia E.Pinkham’sVegetable Com
pound Help You to Become Well.

■

;

Hylf;

Thousands of girls have to work in 
homes, offices, stores, mills or facto
ries who are physically unfit for work, 
with often an aged or invalid father 
or mother dependent upon them for 
support. Standing ali day week in 
and week out, or sitting in cramped 
positions » girl ofce.i eon tracts some 
derangsi onditioa of her organic 
sy.-,U::. vfhiij c ill,-; a halt to her pro
gress nul dmaids reiteration to 
health before she can be of use to 
hor-..:lf ut- u.~.j om else.

For tbs,.: distressing weaknesses 
and aarao js neats tties-s girls have 
foun I he : :.i to do their work in 
Lydia E. Pmkham’s Vegetable Com
pound.

Toronto' Ont.—" My work is to run 
a power-machine w'.jijh b very heavy, 
and i had a pain in my left side and 
a weakness caused bg getting my 
feet wet It was ouiy a few days 
later when I saw your a-' -ertisement 
in the paper and began taking Lydia 
B. Pinkha-u’s Vegetable Compound 
and used the Sanative Wash. The 
pain left my side and the weakness 
disappeared after 1 took the first 
bottle of Vegetable Compound, but 
t took five in all and used two of the 
Wash \ didn't have a physician and 
I didn’t take any other medicine. If 
tics letter will help you you may use 
it." -Mrs. Katy Kguvr, 21 Sullivan 
6t., Toronto, Ont, *

Nova Scotia Woman Helped
. Scotsbum, N. S.—“I have been 
bothered for over three years with » 
weak side caused by female illness. 
At times it has bothered me so that 
my side ached so I could feel it way 
to my toes. I took two bottles of 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound and found it helped me con
siderably, and I intend taking more 
as I know the results will be good. I 
saw the medicine advertised in the 
newspapers, and before I had finished 
the first bottle of it, noticed a differ
ence in my health. I hope every 
woman who has female troubles will 
try it” - Mrs. John R. McLeod, 
Rit 1,; Scotsbum, N. S.

Pains In Side
Portreeve, Sask—"My sides would 

get so sore and paln.so that I would be 
unable to move around. I felt just 
as if there was a weight bearing the 
abdomen down. I learned about ; 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com-* 
pound from a neighbor who took it, 
and that soreness has left me. I live 

* on a farm and have housework to do.
, If this letter will help any woman who 
suffers from female troubles you can 
use it. I know of no better medicine 
than the Vegetable Compound.”— 
Mra.W. C Mat-tick, Portreeve, Sask-«,

I’m very
Katie.”

She nodded ' as It that settled the 
matter.

"Are you Madge’s mother?” he ask
ed, after a pause.

“Lor', not She ain’t got a mother," 
she replied, “nor father.”

“An orphan?”
“An orphan,” assented Katie.
“She has been very kind to me,” 

said Royce. "I hope she hasn’t tir
ed herself. I’m afraid I offended her 
Just now,” he added.

Mother Katie smiled.
“You mustn’t takeyany notice of 

her,” she said. “Madge has got queer 
ways. She is different to the rest of 
us—got a bit of book-learning, and 
that’s altered her.”

Royce looked up at the book-case. 
"Yes, them’s her books,” said Katie, 

glancing at them with the mixture of 
awe and contemplate of paper and print 
Madge Is strange and peculiar some

times, hut it’s best to take her as she 
Is and let her go her own way.” 

Royce nodded.
“Where are we going—to a fair?” 
“Not just now. There ain’t no fair 

for a time. We’re just going across 
country, working as we go.”

Royce did not like to be too inquisi
tive, or he would have asked what they 
were working at. Instead, he said:

“Do you think I could get up?”
She laughed.
“That’s always the way with sick 

folk,” she said. -“Get up? Not If you 
was to be paid for It, my gentleman.”

“Well, there’s not much chance of 
any one offering to pay me for it, so I 
had better lie still,” he said. “But I 
hate giving you all this trouble, Mo
ther Katie.”

"It’s no trouble," she said, placidly. 
He looked round, and his face flush

ed.
"This Is Madge’s.van?” Be said. “I 

am turning her out?”
“Yes, it’s Madge’s,” she assented; 

"but It don’t make no difference. We’ve 
got another van here, and there’s the 
tents. Most of us would rather he out
doors In this weather. Now I’m going 
to send you some broth, and when 
you’ve took It you just turn round and 
get another doss."

1 will. What is a doss?”
“Sleep," she said, with a genial grin, 

and went out.
In a few minutes the girl Lottie 

came up the steps, carefully bearing 
a basin of soup.

She put it beside him, and sat down 
on a locker opposite the be<j, rested 
her head on her hands, and stared at 
him with two large eyes gleaming like 
windows through her tangled hair.

Royce looked at her, smiling, wait
ing for her to speak, or, at any rate, 
to remove her gaze; but her eyes ap
peared to have got fixed, and neither 
blinked nor wavered. He felt fascinat
ed, and at last broke the silence.

“This Is capital broth,” he said; 
"what is it made of?” ,

"Hedge hog,” said the girl, curtly. 
Royce's spoon stopped within an 

inch of his month.
“Hedge—?” Then he went on with 

his soup philosphically. “Well, it’s 
very good.”

"Specially for sick folk,” said the 
girl, succinctly.

"Yes. What Is yonr name?”
“Lottie. You ain’t to talk,” said 

Lottie, with the unmovable eyes.

(To be continued.)

THE WEATHER
The weather is a thing which we 

Could never do without,
It’s something all society 

Can safely talk about.

It has no friend to answer back 
Or even wear a scowl.

No one your Judgment will attack 
If you will call It foul.

If of the weather you shall tell 
The very worst you know.

And prove your dreadful tale as well, 
No farther would It go.

No eager gossip, hearing you.
Would hasten to repeat 

The scandal you bad started to 
The neighbours down the street.

No little woman’s face would pale;
No wounded man reply 

That you had crushed- him with your 
tale

Or stabbed him with a He.

So when to gossip you’re inclined.
When something you’d abuse.

The weather, not your fellow kind,
Is always safe to use.

Tit-Bits From
Professor Thomson

“EVERYDAY BIOLOGY." 
Professor J. Arthur Thompson’s 

new book, "Everyday Biology” (Hod- 
der and Stoughton, 2s. 6d.), is a col
lection of essays, some of which have 
appeared in these columns, collected 
“as an unconventional introduction 
to a biological way of thinking.” As 
our readers well know, Professor 
Thomson has a genius for making 
science interesting. The following 
are a few of the striking statements 
that appear on every page:— 

Energy.
No living creature can produce 

energy; it can only change it from 
one form tS another. The green 
plant changes the energy of the sun
light into chemical energy of its food 
into locomotion and heat A living 
creature, like an engine, is an energy- 
transformer. But it Is also an accu
mulator; It can absorb energy accele
ratively. Its secret is capitalization. 

Walking.
When we are walking at the rate of 

four miles an hour, only half a second 
elapses from the time the heel is rais
ed until the limb Is swung forward 
and the foot is again planted on the 
ground. "Yet In that half-second 
fifty-four engines have been started 
and stopped, speeded up and slowed. 
down a countless number of times.” 

Vegetables and Meat.
Dr. Erasmus Darwin, Charles Dar

win’s grandfather, said that he pre
ferred to take his vegetable food in 
the form of beef and mutton, for it 
was more digestible. This was his 
jocular way of expressing the fact 
that all flesh Is grass ; the material 
of grass is reincarnated at a higher 
level as flesh.

Sense of Smell.
To an ordinary wild animal, like a 

wolf, the sénse-organs are indispens
able as the receptors of signals from 
the outside world ; their ability to 
produce sensations and supply ma
terials from which the mental life is 
built up is a secondary and subse
quent use. But as man is mainly eye- 
minded and ear-minded, and hardly at 
all nose-minded, he tends to deprec
iate his nose. For It does not feed 
his mind as his eyes and ears do.

The Most Intelligent Animals.
Birds and mammals are, of course, 

the cleverest. Among birds, we should 
place highest the rooks, the cranes, 
and the parrots—all social. Among 
the mammals the palm must be given 
to the gregarious carnivores, gregar
ious elephants, gregarious horses, and 
so on. There Is no doubt that social 
organization favours the development 
of wits, and there is no argument In 
a circle in saying that the growth of 
wits often favours sociality. Another 
Important factor Is a vocabulary, such 
as we find In rook and dog. A great 
advance was made by monkeys and 
apes, which are endowed with a rest
less experimental brain at a higher 
level than In other mammals. “Until 
at last arose the man.”

Sense of Taste.
A mouth-wash of potassium chlor

ate so changes the taste-buds on the 
tongue that even distilled water seems 
sweet. Connoisseurs are agreed that 
certain fruits, enjoyable enough in 
themselves, spoil the flavour of wine, 
and there Is probably a gustatory as 
well as a digestive justification for 
many familiar mixtures, such as 
strawberries and cream, or liver and 
bacon.

Warm-Blooded and Cold-Blooded.
Warm-bloodedness is the power of 

sustaining a constant body tempera
ture. If the bird or mammal is be
coming too cold, the lowered tempera
ture of the blood pulls the trigger of 
a heat-regulating centre in the brain, 
and orders are sent ont to the muscles 
to produce more heat, and to the 
blood-vessels In the skin to contract 
To counteract too high a temperature, 
the animal may remain quiet, or it 
may increase its breathing movements 
like the panting dog, or It may sweat 
profusely, which also brings down ths 
temperature.

Old Habits.
The drowsy dog turns round and 

round, making itself comfortable in 
the imaginary herbage of the hearth
rug. What its wild ancestors did 

| many thousand years ago it is doing 
to-night. The past is not dead—it is
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the Best of Footwear—l

tar—Better Footwear- 
Hero to be Shod

Ladies’
STYLE SHOES 

of Quality
Ladies’ Lace 

shades of
Street
Black

Shoes—In 
and Tan,

medium heels. Special, $2.89

LADIES’ STRAP SHOES.
Ladies’ Brown 1 and 2 Strap 

Shoes—Rubber heels (won
derful values) $2.50, 3.00, 3.25

Ladies’ Black Kid Shoes—Nov
elty x strap ; medium heels ; 
all sizes. Only............. $3.00

Ladies’ Arch Supporting Shoes | 
—Made especially for people 
troubled with weak arches 
and tender feet .. <JU .. $5.50

[ERE 
ley Are! 
sal Boot 

iargains
; Black Calf Boots—BIu- 
r style ; all sizes, rubber 

els. Special .. . .$4.50
Tan Calf Boots—Blu- 

|er style, solid leather 
les and heels, for .. $4.50

l’s Black Vici Kid Boots— 
I real comfortable shape.
libber heels............. $5.00

oe style in Brown $5.00
JNG MEN’S STYLISH 

MODELS.
|s Tan Pointed Toe Boots 
-With fancy perforations, 
Tbber heels at 
i.00, $5.50, $6.00, $6.50 up

i Brown Army Boots— 
$3.00 the pair.

HIGH GRADE FOO' 
WITH MODE)

JR COUPLED 
PRICES.

For
Infants

Infants’ Lace Boots—
Shades of Black and Brown, 
good quality. $1.10 the pair.

Infants’ Boots—“Turn sole” 
button and. lace, Black and 
Brown ; sizes 3 to 6, $1.40, 
$1.50. ,

Thèse are just a few suggestions from our many 
lines.

For 
School 

Children
Child’s Black Kid Boots-

Heavy soles and -heels ; sizes 
6 to 10 ., .. ..$2.50

Misses’ Kid Boots, 11 to 2 
$3.00.

Child’s Box Calf Boots, 
6 to 10 .. .. .. .. ..$2.75 

Misses’ Box Calf Boots, 
11 to 2 .„ ... .... ..., ..$2.90

«TER BOOTS—Made in Nature’s own shape,
I growing feet, fitted with strap and buckle. 6 to 
10; 814 to 11, $3.40; liy2 to 2, $3.90 the pair; 
ers to fit).

PARKER & MONROE, Ltd., JheShoeMen
195 Water Street East. 361- rater Street Wèst.
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living still. And the horse that shies 
at a sudden movement in the hedgti- 
row is reacting to the suggestion of a 
snake that bit its ancestor’s heel. And 
does not the fond mother, in reproach
ing her boy for the wear and tear of 
his Jacket In the course of arboreal 
excursions, call him "You little mon
key”? That is proof positive ^ the 
past lingers and lives in the present.

Compromises.
In certain respects the history of a 

living creature shows compromise af
ter compromise. The first comprom
ises are between material and pater
nal contributions to the Inheritance, 
and between what are called domin
ant and recessive hereditary factors. 
The offspring of a black and white 
Andalusian fowl is a Blue Andalus

ian. Then there Is a compromise be
tween the hereditary "nature" and the 
available “nurture," the first includ
ing all the potentialities or initia
tives of the germ-cells, the latter In
cluding all manner of Influences from 
surroundings, food, habits. Then 
there is a ..compromise between “hun
ger” and “love,” caring for self and 
caring for others. There is also a 
compromise between saving and 
spending, storing and exploding, wind
ing up and running down—In tech
nical language, anabolic and katabolic 
processes. Of great Importance, too. 
is the compromise between the viti 
changes that tend towards ageing 
and those which tend to keep the 
creature young—the compromise be
tween senescence and rejuvenescence.

SIDE TALKS.
By Ruth Cameron.

One
fall at a football 
game, a ten-year- 
old boy sat in 
front of me with 
his father who
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Columbia
Dry Batteries

— they last longer

For every ignition use

For Sale by All Dealers

“TEAM, TEAM!"
day last cause she wasn’t asked to head a > 

tain committee,—“not that she ’ 
looking for the job, certainly a* 
and she’s sure if there's somW 
whom they felt was better fitted j 
the job why all right, but please i 

was explaining to ask her to do anything else WJ 
Mm. He laid spe- really prefers to let someone 
cial stress on the take her place.”
T n t erterence.” i And the woman in the P™“ 
“You watch and party who wasn’t asked to be 

the other ten fellows keep tary of the ward committee, “£u™
she’ll get out of politics. It’s no 1 
for women anyway.”

| And the man who" wasn’t chosenj 
delegate to that Chicago conn 

: says that crowd makes him 
j They’re an. ungrateful, unapPtecl* 

’a great team work,” he bunch of snobs and he’s been tW»Jj 
and tire youngster would for some time of gettng out of 

lodge and now’s as good a *®e j 
any.

All Captains, No Team-

clear for the one who has 
he said. Again and again he 

at to the lad the determined 
vhich the players blocked the 

players who were trying to 
he runner with the ball.

tily, "Team! Team!”
A Fine Lesson.

int help thinking what a 
tiling it was for that boy to 
desirability of "team work" 

for him at this impres- 
period of his life, 
e of the crying lacks In all 
ion work to-day. •

. first, foremost, and all the U ™
ividualists, and It is so hard , self-aggrandizement Is one 
. renress th»r ! hardest things for many pe°P' ,

compl-ish. We can’t all be lead ^ 
can a cause be furthered by

To be sure there may be cause ^ 
real grievance back of some 
points, but more often it is tb® ’ 
of the green-eyed monster.

To keep before oneself the 
in capital letters, to work f,ir 
good of that cause with no tWfl

repress that excessive love 
ht of self, called egoism, for 

•ranee of any cause where 
play the game as just one of 
instead of making grand-

Can*t Be Chairman—
woman gets peeved

alone. It’s the team that does tij* 
and wins the victory.

My little neighbor at the 
game has a wise father. ' 
learned a valuable lesson at tte 

be- age.
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In Costa Rica 
Causes Much Damage.

Lachlan is Released~43ritish Estimates 
ghow large reductions—U. S. Shipping 
Board to have searching Investigation 
Mexican Rebel Leaders seek safety in
Canada.

strength and his condition le hopeful. 
The prince Is ninety years old. He Is 
one of two surviving Genro or elder 
statesmen who are the official advis
ers of the Emperor. After the doc
tors pronounced him dead he slowly 
returned to life, recognized those 
about him, then requested nourish
ment.

bn

«E EARTHQUAKE AT COSTA Armstrong. The total output was 6, 
RICA. 179,000 compared with 4,526,494 for

JOSE, Costa Rica, March 4. , the preceding' year. There was an
of earthshocks, the strong- Increase in local consumption of over 

600,000 tons, while shipments to the 
St. Lawrence increased by nearly a 
half million tons. The Premier ex
pressed the hope that a scheme might 
be evolved whereby Nova Scotia coal 
might be coked somewehere on the 
St. Lawrence, its gas utilized and coke 
go to replace anthracite.

5fr'here in twenty-five years, be
at four o’clock this morning, 

L f„ny halt the buildings of 
L, anti caused a number of 
1 Part of the United 

collapsed but the^on building 
Ej gtates Minister and his family 
Ud uninjured.

hrBXARINC DISTURBANCES.
1 WASHINGTON, March, 4. 

severe earthquakes lasting 
«three hours shocked the Central 
,Aan Toast this morning. Cable 
* brought information from San 

, c<)Sta Rica, that fully half the 
ees of that city were destroyed 
j-here were some casualties, San 
I gar Nicaragua and Port Limon,

! Rica, also report* having been 
Lwg. Rev. Francis A. Tondorff, 

ctor of the Georgetown Seismolo- 
Observatory here, said the 

kts undoubtedly were submarine 
Lrbances which travelled inland 
fuie Central American Republic.

CHURCHILL WILL STAND.
LONDON, March 4.

Winston Spencer Churchill, former
ly First Lord of the Admiralty, has 
definitely decided to stard as a can
didate for Parliament for the Abbey 
Division of Westminster. He will 
seek election as an Independent.

| (TTTIN<; down expenses.
LONDON, March 4. 

loving of £37.000,000 is shown in 
[stimates for the civil service and 
aie departments for 1924-1925 
^available, the figures being £269- 

s against £327,213,872 for 
I previous year. The principal re
tiras are £7.500.000 for the Minis- 

kof Pensions and £2.000,000 for the 
liilry of Labor. !

BEL LEADERS TAKE FLIGHT. '
- MEXICO CITY, March 4. I 

[tree of the prominent leaders of 
1 Mexican Revolution are now on 
i wav to Vancouver, B.C., accord

ed advices to the Department of 
tier made public this morning.
' are Salvador Alvarado, Rebel 
ton. Deputy Sepulveda, who was 
luted Rebel Governor of Guada- 
l and Domingo Ramierz Garrido. 

lie Estrade and Manuel Dieguez, 
lost leaders in the Rebels’ west- 

b military campaign, have disband- 
I their troops and are endeavoring 
la small escort to reach Acapulco 

^ the purpose of taking refuge in 
territory, according* to the 

idalajara despatches quoting in- 
istion received at. Federal military 
matters.

McLACHLAN OUT.
DORCHESTER, N.B., March 4.

James B. McLachlan, sentenced to 
two years in the penitentiary here 
for seditious libel growing out of the 
Cape Breton labor trouble of last 
summer, will leave the Institution to
morrow on ticket of leave. The de
cision of the Government to extend 
clemency to McLachlan was commu
nicated to the prison several days 
ago_ Warder C. T. Goad stated to-day, 
but the laborN leader was engaged on 
an important job in the shoe dept, of 
the institution at the time and ask
ed that he might be allowed to remain 
until it was completed. The warden 
spoke highly of McLachlan's conduct 
as a prisoner.

THE DELORME TRIAL.
MONTREAL, Mar. 4.

Forty-five minutes were taken up 
to-day In the trial of Rev. Adelard 
Delorme on the charge of murdering 
his half brother Raoul, by a legal 
argument as to the admissibility of 
statements made by the priest to dé
tectives prior to the murder charge 
being laid against him. Mr. Justice 
Martineau finally ruled' that although 
the statements made by the priest to 
other detectives would be accepted/ 
the replies to questions put by Ser
geant Detective Lajole could not be 
included in the record. The trial was 
adjourned to Thursday.

ANOTHER INVESTIGATION.
WASHINGTON, Mar. 4.

A sweeping Investigation Into the 
United States Shipping Board was au
thorized by the House of Representa
tives to-day.

1FH TAKES REFUGE IN SWIT- 
ZEALAND.

CONSTANTINOPLE, March 4. 
idnl Medid Effendi, the Caliph, 
I ot the Musselman’s expelled 
l Turkey by order of the Turkish 
mbly at Angora, left here to-day 

|alle in Switzerland. The Caliph 
special train with the im- 

iite members of his entourage a 
! hours after the Assembly had 

l the measure for his deporta- 
l Md the abolition of the Cali-

UNDER SUSPENDED SENTENCE.
TORONTO, Out., Mar. 4.

Suspended sentence was the decis
ion of Judge Dennon in the police 
court to-day when troopers Edward 
McKeown, John Gordon, Fred Know
les, Vincent Cullinan, Dan Cunning
ham, Martin Crowe and Neil McNeil, 
of Stanley Barracks appeared before 
him in pursuance ot his decision a 
week ago in the case in connection 
with the whipping of Wm. Bowen. 
The assault on Bowen was carried 
out following statements made by the 
trooper at a religious meeting which 
the men decided reflected on the 
Militia.

pA SCOTIA COAL OUTPUT.
HALIFAX, March 4.

1 Increase of over a million and 
•If tons of coal for the year end- 

ISeptember 30th, 1923, is recorded 
|ihe annual report ot the Nova 

i Mines which was tabled in the 
s of Assembly to-day by Premier

EMBRASSING THE
STEAMSHIP COMPANIES.

NEW YORK, Mar. 4.
Commissioner of Immigration Cur- 

an has notified the steamship lines ot 
the trans-Atlantic Conference that 
beginning Wednesday all aliens arriv
ing second class will have to go to 
Ellis Island Instead of landing at 
piers as heretofore. Representatives 
of the various steamship lines declar
ed they would call upon the Commis
sioner this afternoon to appeal 
against the enforcement of the order 
which they said would cause a diver 
sion to Canada of many second class 
passengers. About eighty per cent, 
of the incoming tourists they declar
ed came in one cabin steamers which 
were listed as second class at Ellis 
Island.

Successful Play
Reproduced

Before a large audience the three 
act play "The Courting of Mary 
Doyle” was successfully reproduced 
at St. Joseph’s Hall last night. The 
players were quite at home in their 
different parts and the audience 
showed by their applause, that they 
fully appreciated the performance. 
Between the acts, recitations were 
contributed by M:ss Mary Keegan, 
and Mr. B. Colton, duets by Misses 
Rcdstcne and Howlett, and figure 
dauc.'ng by Misses Saunders and Mc- 
Graih, besides selections by the C,L.
B. Band ail of which were well ie- 
ceived. At the conclusion of the play 
dancing was indulged in until mid
night.

The action ot the players in con
senting to produce the play for the 
second time and the kindness of the
C. L.B. Band and those who rendered 
specialties is much appreciated by the 
Rev. Fr. Pippy and his parishioners.

At the Star Movie
See Larry Semon’s best bet. Lavish 

sets, beautiful girls, a hundred new 
gags, In “The Gown Shop."

• • * *

Larry Semon’s newest animal gag 
—the jazz alligator; it’s funnier than 
the walking egg! In "The Gown 
Shop.”

Behind the scenes in a dressmaking 
shop/ Pretty models, beautiful gowns, 
a picture every woman wants to see! 
Larry Semon in "The Gown Shop.’

* * * »

The speediest, niftiest girl show 
ever screened, with Larry Semon, the 
master of comedy invention, at his 
best! Don’t miss "The Gown Shop.1

* ». * *

Every girl in town will want to see 
“The Gown Shop." Smart models, 
smarter costumes and the smartest 
comedy ever screened. It’s a Larry 
Semon laugh smash.

• * • *
A fashion show with a laugh in 

every foot ot film! A riot of fun con
trived by the comedy genius, Larry 
Semon, out of dressmaking parlors. 
See "The Gown Shop."

See this at the popular Star to
night.

Successful Card Tourney
The last of a series of card tourna

ments un'der the auspices of the Star 
R. R. and B. Committee was conclud 
ed last night. Upwards ot two hund
red players participated in the Card 
Tourney, the winners being Messrs. 
Reddy, Ryan, Nolan and Pittman. Fol
lowing the serving <ff teas an Im
promptu dance which terminated at 
midnight was indulged in. On Mon
day flight, the 17th inst., a tourna
ment will be held in aid ot the Marine 
Disasters Fund.

England Helping Ireland
FINANCE LAND PURCHASE.

Weekly Meeting
ROTARY CLUB.

The usual weekly luncheon of the 
Rotary Club was held on Tuesday at 
Wood’s West End Restaurant. Major 
B. C. Gardner presided and various 
business matters of importance in 
connection with Rotary work and 
aims were discussed. A programme 
covering the present year’s proposed 
activities was outlined, and plans 
for the development and practical ap
plication of Boy Survey work, were 
given conisderable thought. Rotarians 
are desirlous ot giving this particular 
field ot their endeavours, special at
tention during the year and are hope
ful of accomplishing fruitful results. 
After routine business matters were 
disposed of, the Luncheon closed with 
th/'singing ot the National Anthem.

PRINCE GAINING STRENGTH.
TOKIO, Mar. 4.

Prince ifasayoshi Matsukata, the 
announcement ot whose death shock 
ed the nation Saturday, but who was 
found Sunday to be alive, Is gaining

r l r'l r l dI H

Fresh Fruit,
Vegetables, etc.
Ex. S.S. ROSALIND:

FLORIDA TOMATOES, BANANAS,
FLORIDA CELERY, FRESH PEARS, 
WINESAP TABLE APPLES—45c. dozen. 
CALIFORNIA NAVEL ORANGES.
FLORIDA GRAPE FRUIT.
CALIFORNIA LEMONS.
"SCOTSBURN” TABLE BUTTER—2-lb. Slabs 
“CEDAR RAPIDS” ) nAAAHbeech nut” > Bacon
CERTIFIED,” “PURITAN,” etc. j 

MOIRS’ FRESH CAKES—l’s Pots & Slabs. 
FRESH MILK-FED CHICKEN.

C. p. Eagan,
TWO STORES:

Duckworth Street & Queen's Road.
r-l' ol'nl r I r.| r.| r.| r;| r.| r.| r | r| r | <-,( r| r.j r l r.| r | r |

Silvia Outward
The following first class passengers 

sailed by Silvia to-day for Halifax and 
New York:—J. P. Powell, J. C. Mc
Kean, M. Goggan, W. J. Church, R. 
Whiteway, S. O. Bastow, J. J. Cheese- 
man, G. Pollett, A. Manuel, Mrs. R. 
J. Power, Mrs. (Rev.) C. H. Johnson, 
Master Johnson, Miss C. H. Milley, 
Mrs. Chas. Woods.

DUBLIN—(A.P.)—Under the Land 
Purchase Act passed in 1923, all land 
tenancies in the Free State were ab
olished and the tenants become pro
prietors, paying annual instalments 
to the state. The instalments are 
from 25 to 35 per cent, less than the 
rents, and the purchase will be com
pleted In about 70 years.

The landlords are to be paid for 
their propertyith four and one-half, 
per cent. Free Stock of which 25,000,- 
000 pounds sterling will need to be 
issued. The cash value • of this se
curity to the landlords depends on 
the credit of the Free State on the 
money markets, but the British Gov
ernment will guarantee the principal 
and Interest of the land purchase 
stock.

There are still in northern Ireland 
many unpurchased tenancies and the 
British Government is pledged to as
sist the northern government to com
plete land purchase within its juris
diction.

Female Impersonator
MAKES A WONDERFUL HIT AT 

THE CRESCENT THEATRE.

Lest night at the above theatre one 
of the biggest laughing hits ever reg
istered in any local theatre was the 
Impersonation of a lady by Dan Del- 
mar. On his appearance on the stage 
the audience went Into convulsions ot 
laughter and he was fully three min
utes on the stage before the laughter 
died down enough for him to be heard 
in his song. His duet with Mr. Red
mond was well done and quite a 
novelty. Several other acts appeared 
and each one was heartily encored, 
especially Joe Wheeler, Ventriloquist 
(who used two figures). Master Mi
chaels, and Frank Neville. To-night, 
Wednesday, the big Dancing contest 
between Martin Day and George Bur
ton will take place. Martin was beaten 
by Burton the other night, but he 
aaye "never again,” so something is 
going to stir to-night. Most of the 
above vaudeville will also appear In
cluding the female impersonation, 
and there will be an entirely new 
change of pictures.

Mysterious Inscriptions
An eminent archaeologist states 

that German scientists have now suc
ceeded In reading the mysterious in
scriptions of1 the Hittites, and have 
added a new chapter to our history of 
the ancient world recovering the 
names and order of the Hittite kings, 
and something of the story of their re
lations with Assyria and Egypt. In
cidentally they have proved that the 
Hittites spoke an Indo-European lan
guage. The clue to- It was found In 
Inscriptions from Boghaz-Keui, In 
Asia Minor, an ancient Hittite capital. 
These were written in Hittite script 
and Assyrian cuneiform.

We shall await the deciphering of 
the writings ot the Minoan civiliz
ation in Crete, bnt this may be achiev
ed any day. Excavations in Pales
tine may also soon reveal the racial 
affinities of the Philistines. Recent 
discoveries strongly suggest that they 
were European invaders of the Le
vant.

C.L. B. Cadets

France Pays for
Reconstruction

Those Pants
hate those pants that mother makes 
And “leaves me room to grow;’’ 

That’s why they drag around my legs, 
That’s why they wobble so.

That’s why the pockets at the side 
Are way down by feet;

And the way I know the front from 
back,

Is the patch that's on the seat.

That’s why they look so kind of queer 
I’m going to tell her so;

I hate those pants that mother makes 
With "lots ot room to grow.”

Paris, Feb, 18 (A.P.)—France had 
spent, up to December 31 last year, a 
total of 118,154,000,000 paper francs 
for the reconstruction of northern 
France and other accounts which, ac
cording to the Versailles-treaty, should 
have beefi paid by Germany.

France has received from Germany, 
to offset the above, a total of 244,058,- 
000 gold inarks. These figures are 
official.

The gymnasium Tuesday night at 
Headquaters was worth a visit. In
structors Morgan, Keats, Stone and 
LaFosse with their boys were as keen 
as mustard. Sections were taking 
lessons in boxing, wrestling, parrallel 
and horizontal bar work. The lads 
were appreciating the tips from their 
instructors who were helping any of 
the weak ducks "over the style.” The 
physique of the boys is improving 
every week, muecles are growing 
stronger and the lads are feeling fit
ter and fitter. These Instructors de- j 
serve great credit for their wonderful 
work.

The Savings Bank cashier, Lieut. 
W. R. Motty, reports a great Increase 
in deposits recently. Lads are glad 
to have four per cent. Interest, anfl 
they are having their first lessons in 
thrift, as Mr. P. E. Outerbrldge’s pic
ture reads, “the sea Is smoother when 
you have a bank account.” The slogan 
this year Is a bank account for all 
ranks!

The Old Comrades billiard tourna- i 
ment la now on. Thirty-six players 
are booked and Lleuti-Col. W. F. j 
Rendell, O.C., has presented a mag- j 
nificent cue as a prize to the lucky 
winner.

Captain Stick, Adjutant, held an 
officers class in the orderly room and 
was busily issuing new instructions. 
The energetic Adjutant is untiring in 
his efforts to make everybody, offi
cers included, "toe the line” and be 
up to the minute in army training.

The Quartermaster’s big supply of ; 
dry goods is due by the S.S. Digby. 
Lieut. Motty requests all Companies : 
and individuals to place orders for 
needed requirements at once.

All ranks and Old Comrades were 
sorry to hear of the passing of Mrs. 
Edward Wills, wife of Old Comrade 
Edward Wills. Mr. Wills Is one ot 
the Brigade’s oldest members and 
loyal supporters and all ranks at 
Headquarters sympathize with him to 
his sorrow.

Sergt. Major Bursell Is busy get
ting his bugle band reorganized again.- 
He will have It in great shape for 
our first Spring Church parade "in 
May with six drums and eight bugles.

Lance Corporal Max Titford has 
been transferred to reserve on ac
count of illness. All ranks hope that 
he will be "fit as a fiddle" before long 
and able to resume his duties.

The Athletic Association held their 
annual meeting February 28th. The 
following Executive was elected to 
guide its destinies for 1924: Presi
dent, Lt. Col. Walter F. Rendell, C. 
B.E.; 1st Vice-Pres., Captain Len 
Stick, Adjutant; 2nd Vice-President, 
Major Williams; 3nd Vice-President, 
John Crane, President ot the Old 
Comrades; Chairman of the Council 
Lieut Fred Reid; Vice Chairman, 
Capt. Harold Hayward; Secretary, Q.
M. Guy Shears, Asst. Secretary, . A. 
Feaver ; Treasurer, Captain P. B. 
Rendell. Instructors reappointed are 
Messrs. Keats, Stone, Adams, Mor
gan, Arthur Johnson and Captain 
Fred Marshall. Committee, Messrs. 
Lieut. Motty, C.S. MajorxBest, Regt. 
Sergt. Major Andrews, Sergt. L. 
Hookejr, Corporal Barker, Co. Sergt. 
Major H. Hookey and Sergt. Majors 
Albert Johnson and Sydney Bursell. 
With such a number of "big guns" on 
the Executive, the Athletic Sports of 
the Brigade this year will be sure to 
boom.

Recent orders contain, we note with 
deep regret, the names of tour pri
vates dismissed tor non-attendance. 
These lads should report at once and 
explain the reason ot their absence 
and ask to be given another chance 
to be better hoys.

Lance Cororal E. Coaker has been 
transferred to the reserve. Fourteen 
Privates have passed their exams and 
are now wearing their chevrons. 
Orderly Officer this week is Captain 
P. B. Rendell and Duty Chaplain, 
Rev. A. B. S. Stirling, Rector ot St. 
Mary’s. Lance Corporal C. Thomas 
is promoted to Corporal. A change 
in schedule ot work has been made 
as follows: 8 to 8.46 p.m. Squad 
drill, and 8.50 to 9.16 p.m. Platoon 
drill. Section N.é.O’s.- must study 
Manual of Infantry Training, pages 
28 to 74, whilst Sergeants will study 
pages 76 to 104 In addition to the 
former. Lieut Fred Reid having been 
despatched on outpost duty has been 
granted two months leave of abseuca 
from date.

The medica} department had a two 
weeks' holiday last month. This sec
tion of the Brigade has done magni
ficent work in First Aid and In the 
study of oneself—the human machine.
Ash Wednesday has again arrived 
ushering in the Holy Season ot Lent 
in commemoration of the fast of 
forty days by “The Master." The 
Church thus gives us an a period of 
rest from social activities—a time to 
put on the brakes—and a period for 
reflection to check ourselves up and 
prepare tor the glorious dawn and 
the sunrise of a happy Easter morn
ing. Many ot the Brigade Chaplains 
are eagerly embracing this Holy 
Season as a special time ot getting 
in closer and a more sympathetic 
touch with the lads of the old Bri
gade,

Sale rices
Every Day of the

Below we give an Unbeatable Li| 
save many people, many dollars. The 
smaller than usual, but certainly our

LADIES’ BROWN HEATHER ALL] 
Pair.

LADIES’ BLACK ALL WOOL CAS 
LADIES’ COLOURED ALL WOOL 
LADIES’ VELVET HATS, from onlj 
CHILDREN’S WOOL CAPS. OnW 
CHILDREN’S WOOL SETS (Cap ai 
SMALL CHILDREN’S SCOTCH W< 
LADIES’ SCOTCH WOOL GLOVES, ] 
LADIES’ BLACK FLEECED CASI
LADIES’ HEAVY CREAM and GI 

Pair.
CHILDREN’S HEAVY GREY FLI 

Prices.
LADIES’ SUPERIOR WHITE FLI 

Garment.
LADIES’ WHITE FLANNELE1
LADIES’ WHITE FLANNELET1 

also at Low Prices.
LADIES’, MEN’S and BOYS’ STJ 

Lower Prices than obtainable ai
INFANTS’ FINE QUALITY STAI 
LADIES’ CORSETS, Superior Qualit 
LADIES’ SERGE and CLOTH COST 
LADIES’ WINTER COATS, from 
CHILDREN’S WINTER COATS, at 
LADIES’ WOOL JERSEYS—Large 
LADIES’ FUR SETS—Scarfs and Mi 
LADIES’ WHITE IMITATION FI 
ENGLISH WOOL BLANKETS, fr«
ENGLISH WHITE and CREAM pf 

derful Value and selling like hot
STAIR CANVAS, Painted Back, V2 
FLOOR CANVAS, Painted Back, 2 yif 
CORTICELLI WOOL, in Balls. Or 
MONARCH WOOL, in BaUs. Only 
MENDING WOOL. Regular 4c. car^f 

CORTICELLI SILK, in Slips. Regull 
SUNSET DYES. Now 11c. each. 
IVORY SOAP. Now 4c. Cake.
PALM OLIVE SOAP. Now 11c. Cakl
TOILET §OAP. Regular 6c. Now| 

est Prices.
The Famous PROPHYLACTIC T< 

each.
TOILET PAPER, 8c. Roll, or 3 for 22 
MEN’S “SEA” RUBBER BOOTS. 
MEN’S BLUE OVERALL PANTS 
MEN’S STRIPED COTTON TWER1 
MEN’S TWEED SUITS, at $9.50 ea 
BANNOCKBURN TWEED for Mei
HEAVY GREY ENGLISH WOOLI 

yard.
HEAVY BROWN ENGLISH W(

$1.70 yard.
REMNANTS of TWEEDS for Men’i 

Prices.
BLACK and NAVY ENGLISH WOOI 

Only 85c. yard.
BLACK and NAVY ENGLISH WO< 

Only $1.00 yard.
COTTON SERGES—Double Fold- 
DRESS MELTONS, 42 inches wide, 
COLOURED VELVETEENS—All

HENR

R’S
3w Prices, a study of which will 

for our advertisement may be 
are. Just consider !

)L CASHMERE HOSE. Only 65c.

tE HOSE. Only 65c. Pair.
1ERE HOSE, all colours, 85c. Pr. 

leach. w x
ich.
irf). Only $1.00 the set.

IGLOVES. Only 10,15 & 20c. Pair, 
olours. Only 60c. Pair.

GLOVES. Only 25c. Pair. 
ÆECED BLOOMERS. Only $1.00

BLOOMERS, also at reduced

VESTS and PANTS. Only 65c.

ICKERS, from only 19c. Pair. 
3RWEAR and NIGHTDRESSES

WOOL UNDERWEAR-At

WOOL VESTS, at Low Prices.
»m $1.15 Pair.
SKIRTS. Only $1.75 each, 

and $4.50 each.
Low Prices.
tment—Big Value at $2.95 each, 
at Half Prices.
ÜKLETS, from only 65c. each.

$3.95 Pair.
SLETTES, 36 inches wide; won- 

5, at 33c. and 39c. yard.
ride, at 39c. yard, 
ride, at $1.25 yard.
I Ball.
Ball.

fow 3c. Card.
Slip. Now 5c. each.

Cake. Other Toilet Soaps at Low- 

ÎRUSH. Regular 70c. Now 59c.

ir $5.50 for $5.00 Pair.
IATS. Special at $1.35 Garment. 

Regular $2.60 for $2.15 pr.

ir, 56 inches wide. Only $3.50 yd. 
bED, 56 inches wide. Only $1.95

COATING, 56 inches wide. Only

len’s and Boys’ Wear, at Low

3SS SERGES, 40 inches wide.

5SS SERGES, 50 inches wide.

irs. Only 35c. yard, 
iality. Only 85c. yard, 
shades. Only 79c. yard.
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Proceedings of Enquiryof â^pHcatïon and ability and 
the cutting out of the dead wood 
with which the service is now so 
badly clattered. — Financial 
Post.

LOOK! LOOKi YOUR LAST CttÀNCË TO BE tEAT FEMALE IMPERSONATOR

3E2STOP TO-NIGHTYesterday Afternoon By
ÏvartoK ‘hre*
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)j on lit6, 
Certainly ml 
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Delightful Entertainment

Investigation Into Model Farm Accounts 
Continued—Commissioner Scores Wit
ness for Not Telling Whole Truth— 
Extra Remuneration to Mr. Gladney on 
Account of Snow Shovelling*

XT CANON TOOT) HALL LAST 
NIGHT. (TER MADAME*^ Acts.Change ef Pictures—CLARA K. YOU

iMDDaii

TO-DAY’S MESSAGESWitness suggested the electric light 
*y*teih tor thé barns âs it was dan
gerous moving around amongst cattle 
with lanterns.

The examination in chief had not 
concluded at 6 fi.m., when adjourn
ment was taken until this morning.

PECIAL SEALING 
F NOTICE

(Founded In 1879 by W. J. Herder.) [f^_Hfe—sfttx
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Earp. The lights were then turned 
out, anfl for hglf an hour Rèv. J. E. 
Elliott héld the attention of* all nres- 
ent. About <0 slides were projected 
On thé screen, showing many of the
i- -   . .t-Oi— .1 ^ mi m M el J*— y.,rtDtfaauiuI tTCOTcs RUCÎ TjmiunTSS vn li e-
laud, among the buildings being the 
“Bank of Ireland” which was for
merly the Pafliamehtary Building, and 
Trinity College, showing a statue of 
the great Edmund Burke on one side 
of the main entrance, on the other 
Oliver Goldsmith: both Of these had 
been pupils there.

As a speaker, though he did not 
kiss the “blarney stone" as he assur
ed the audience, Rev. J. B. Elliott 
promises to be a prime favorite.

The next item on the programme 
was a one-act play entitled "The 
Tbtee Widows." This Was vèrjr ably 
and Wittily performed by Mrs. Her
bert Outerbridge, Mrs. H. LeMessur- 
tèr, and Miss Mary Ryan These lad
ies are well and favorably known 
throughout the city for their talented 
acting, and the mirth which they pro
voked is sufficient testimony of the. 
pleasure With Which they are always 
received.

The Vice-President, Mr. C. E. Hunt, 
proposed a vote of thanks to Rev. J. 
B. ElMdtt for the pleasure he had 
given to all present. The second 
Vlee-Hveeldent. Llewellyn Colley, Who

lantern,

INFLUENZA EPIDEMIC IN LONDON.
LONDON, Mar. 6.

The acuteness of the present epid
emic of InflUenea in this country is 
attributed largely to severe and high
ly variable Weather conditions, in
cluding riln and SnoW and Arctic 
winter. The epidemic his reached the 
stage where it is overwhelming. Doc
tors are !h attendance of patients al- 
aithough the epidemic is of compara
tively mild character and nbt ail cam- 
parabie With the deadly epidemic ex
perienced here â fèw years ago. One 
London doctor says that the number 
affected is rapidly approaching the. 
1918 figures so tar as his own pract- ' 
ice is concerned. The King and 
QUéén hare cancelled their "engage
ments, because they are both suffer-j 
ing from influenza but the King was j 
a good deal better to-day and was able 
to receive visitors at Buckingham, Pal
ace. He was out in the palace garden 
this morning taking a walk in the 
sunshine.

EveningTelegram that it was one-of the few rumors 
tflat had reached him.

Witness, in reply to a further ques
tion said his charge was fair and reas
onable, although Mr. Bay!y thought 
the bill was high.
APPROVED OF ELECTRIC WIRE 

RILL.
The cross-examinâtioh of Mr. Bayly 

was again restiffibd by Mr. HoWley. 
Witness desCHbed the conditions pre- 

! vailing at the stithies which brought 
a bent the installation Of the eièctrk- 
lighting system. Witness said that at 
the time the installation was Made the 
stock housed on the farm was valued 
at frbm 186,006 to 186,066. The Com
missioner tetharked that this amount 
Was a long Way oft the realisation 
«aie, which was between »ur and five 
thousand dollars. Witness said he 
took the electric wiring bill to Dr 
Campbell and he approved of it. Ques
tioned about the 2,000 Christmas 
cards, witness am not know who 
ordered them and ail he could tell 
of them Was that they were addres
sed and seôt out by a messenger. 
Questioned about the Ford ear, witness 
Said it was in œilleton once and fre
quently thé steering gear or tires 

In reference to the 
Newfoundland, 1 hope to goodness I j Agricultural Commissioners, witness 
shall soon see signs of a change. It said the office existed in 1*21 and 
makes me doubt a good deal of the still are in existence. 
evidence that I have heard, is it only j Quite a number of queetons were 
because I had Dodd’s man here yes- j ans were» by the Witnèss as to Ihe 
tetday and I had the curiosity to look, ideas behind thé establishment of the 
through his books that you came here Model Farm, it* upkeep and It* final 
to-day to tell mè this or is it a guilty 
conscience that made you cotne?

A.—I thought I had given as much 
as was necessary.

COMMISSIONER — Obviously the 
statement made in the first instance

When the Enquiry resumed yester
day afternoon Mr. Gillingham was in- 
tervosed and examined by Mr. Winter 
touching the purchase of the motor 
truck from Dodd's on account of iog- 

' gag Opérations.
WITNESS stated he went to Dodd’S 

and he was Offered the car for 1900, 
bnt before he lteft they'decided to take*
♦600 fdr ft. The following day witness 
went back and offered $750 and when 
spare parts were mentioned a further j 
reduction of $25 was made. When ;
Dodd made up the invoice he added ■
*100 to cover the expenses incurred ; 
by the Witness. Dr. Campbell approved 
of the invoice when it was taken to 
him, witness said, and gaVe him the 
full amount. Out of the commission 
money Witness said he had to pay ex- . 
penses for 4 or 5 ‘days and the nett 
returns to him were very small. i

telling The whole truth. '

COMMlSBIÔNteR—Why did you not , 
tell ttrts before?

A.—Ï did not think it was nèces- 
eàry.

COMMISSIONER—So that is your 
idea of an oath to tell the truth, the 
whole truth and nothing but the 
truth. If that is the idea prevalent in j Would give out.

The Evening Telegram, Ltd, 
Proprietors. Startling Melodrama 

at the Nickel TVDây
VtotA DANA IN eT#E UOBAUK 

WHIP.”

B.S. NEPTUNE ând S.S. THETÏS will sail** 
e Sealfiahery oft Friday morning, March 7th, 

; 8 o’clock, instead of Saturday morning, as 
•eviously advertised.

OB BROTHERS A CO.,LM,
Managers for

“Thetis” Steamship Co., Ltd. 
“Neptune” Steamship Co., Ltd,

All communications should be ad
dressed to the Evening Telegram, 

Ltd„ and n'Ot to individuals.

Wednesday, March 5, 1924.
"The Cosack Whip” the feature at

traction at the Nickel Theatre to-daV, 
is a typical holiday bill. Featured in 
this startling melodrama is the dainty 
screen star Viola Dana and support
ing her is RitihâXd Tucker and In ex
cellent cast of. celebrities. The story 
Is britiful of romance and thrills with 
many pulsating climaxes, some of the 
scenes of which are laid in Ruslia, the 
actual locale of the plot. Whilst a por
tion of this film has been taken in 
Russia, it by no means displays the 
tyranny Of the Bolsheviks. To see this 
picture is to appreciate it,

To-night another of the famous 
Sherlock Holmes Stories Will he 
Shown. This episode is entitled “A 
Case of identity,” and we fuel sure we 
do not exaggerate when we state that 
it is the most interesting of the ser
ies. The comedy subject is a Christie 
special "Hot Water” starring thé in
comparable comedian Neal Burns, 
variety is the keynote of holiday at
tractions ,and this programme con
tains abundance of that.

To-morrow night We offer a special 
added attraction. See to-morrow's pa
per* for hill particulars.

The Cost of
Government

Apparently the cost of govern
ment varies in the inverse ratio 
to the population Of the country : 
the smaller the population the 
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At St. Michael's (bun 
Room.

Obituarygreater the cost,
States, for example, according to 
the Financial Post the amount 
paid per capita for federal law 
making and cabinet services is 
&1/2 cents, whereas in Canada it 
is 17 cents.

In the U.S.A. there are 9 cab
inet members with portfolios ; in 
Canada there are_l6. In Canada 
the sum of $219,000 is paid Cab
inet ministers inclusive of their 
sessional pay. In . the United 
States the nine Cabinet ministers 
(who do not receive sessional 
indemnity) get $108,00Q. The 
population of Canada is approxi
mately 9,000,000, and that of 
the United States 110,000,000, 
which makes the price paid per 
head for the services of the min
isters about 2 lj3 cents and 1|10 
of a cent respectively.

In Newfoundland, there are 8 
ministers who are paid for Cab
inet services $32,000. In addi
tion the premier receives $4,000. 
These amounts together with 
their sessional pay make a total 
of $45,000. The population of 
Newfoundland is approximately 
260,000. Our cost per capita for 
Cabinet services is therefore

IN CHARLES MARSHALL.
Meath occurred to-day. with 
suddenness, of John Charles 

mil. who passed away in his offi- 
§30 a.m. Mr. Marshall, who was 
Rior partner of the well known 
■Marshall Bros.. Ltd., went to 
fcis morning as usual, and was 
Shortly afterwards in a state of 
6. Dr. Macpherson was quickly 
and on his arrival found that
■ extinct. Deceased was the 
son of the late Alexander 
ill and was bora at St. John’s 
I He was educated at the Pres-
■ College, St. John’s, ftfter- 
Roing to Scotland, where he 
I tor some years at Dollar 
l-yi Returning to Newfoundland 
$ed as an apprentice with the 
ods firm of Ayre & Marshall.
retirement dt his father from 

*n in 1886, he joined the office 
’ Ayre ft Sons, ahd four years 
lifted the firm Of Marshall &
, In 1965 partnership was diS- 
a8d he became séfijor partner 

under

ANOTHER FOR LABOR.
LONDON, Mar. 5. ■ 

The latest patrician to declare him
self in favor of the Labor party is 
Hon. Arnold Keppe, son of Lord Al- 
bermarle. and he has been selected as 
a prospective Labor candidate for 
Wlnsor in next election. He describes 
himself as an Adam Smith Socialist

Last evening before a largî 
ence, a very enjoyable enteras 
«•as given at St. Michael's q 
Lecture Room. The following 
phrt: Misses’ Redstone, Hu 
Grant, Lângmead ; Messrs. Ksr j 
he», Wylie, Macklin. Lundryct 
Halley and Cowan with Misses) 
and Harris at the piano. An 
standing feature was a musical J 
by Mr. jp. H. Cowan's trojj 
Hèrry Makers, whose jazz bull 
were repeatedly encored. At 
conclusion of the programme q 
was served and the singing el 
National Anthem brought a vnjj 
cessfül evening to a close. Tlij 
ceédS are in aid of the new h* 
system rot- the church.

had ably manipulated 
seconded the vote which was carried 
by acclamation. The refreshments 
w»re the* passed around, and were 
heartily enjoyed.

A word of commendation is due to 
the ladtes and gentlemen who con
tributed to the successful handling 
of this part of the programme, so well 
were their plans laid and carried out, 
that within ten minutes all present 
were served.

HOUSE OF LORDS DISAPPROVES 
POLICY OF AIR MINISTER.

LONDON, Mar. 5.. J 
The House of Lords to-day regist

ered its disapproval of the Pacific ut
terances of William Leach, under 
Secretary for Air in outlining the gov-i 
ernment’s air policy on February 20th 
in Commons. The House of LordsNorwegian Fishery

The penetel 
hind of Mr. t6 
lorrying ovugtè
timllarities. Jb§ 
id "The Cortfr; 
he followinSf;| 
"Have the Ur 

Iritain ideals j 
nettle themjtc 
lutual security 
re the two tip j

put to the witness. It was not used 
, because there was no applicant for a 

was not |rt.e. You told only what you j loan ot it hy any of the farmers. Thè 
cared to tell and not what you knew pr)ce paid for the machine, witness 
to be the whole truth. It Is very bad thought, was not excessive, but thé 
that people shohld come into this Price realized at the auction sale, he 
court and shuffle with me in this Fay. thought, was ridiculously low. In re-

Commeraa! 1024
Lofoden . 
AH others

2,600,006Bowling League 4,000,009 SYMPATHY.
1923
Lofoden .. 
All Others

LAST NIGHT*» SCORES.
4,600,006 Ease the family’s Sorrow,4,966,066Imperial Tob. Company vs. Baird’s. 

Imperial Tab. Co.
C. McKay ..
H. Renouf ..
W. McCrittdle 
I*. Young ..

(•shall Brothers, Under Which 
ihe firm is now known. The late 
hrshall had been suffering for 
lime from an internal rom
and returned in September 

pm Montreal, where he had 
mdergofng treatment. He is 
■d by his wife, formerly Miss 
la McKay of Plctou, N.S. ; two 
jeslie and Walter, and two 
ers. Cynthia and Helen. He Is 
rd also by two brothers. Alex., 
Sr of the West Snd Branch of 
ÿal Bank of Canada, and Geo. 
Shall Bros., and two sisters, 
■yden of Scranton. Pa., and Mrs. 
son of Toronto. To all his sor- 
rélàtives the Telegram ex
its very sincere sympathy.

FLOWERSWitness interposed was Mr. Quijfley, J purchased, witness said they were 
Grocer. Witness examined by Mr. j distributed to farmers. Witness 
Winter said he was carrying on a re- J thought that when the stock of the 
tail *ueiBèse in St. John’s West for , Model Farm was auctioned only sacri- 
the past nine years. Questioned as to flee prices were> received, 
how he received orders for the sup- Mr. p. Gladner. Cabman, recalled 
Plies sent out to the logging camps, ! aBd asked if he remembered saying 
witness said the first order was given durjng his previous examination that 
him in July, 1*28. by Dr. Campbell for Dr. Campbell had his exclusive ser- 
Foods to be sent to GlenWood. j vices for *36 per week, said he did

CHARGED RETAIL PRICES. j »°t remember. Witness explained
__ : thpt the sum was *66 per week and
Witness explained that Dr. Camp- I not $30 The amount ot $30 pald

bell had a long sheet of items and told (or WQrk „„ m Prop accotlBt- 
him to send out the Items as soon as ot„er paymeHt waB for eltra work et 
possible. Witness had to go out and the Modgl Farm 
purchase some of the goods from the j
wholesale men. Witness understood EXTRA PAY FROM SNOW SHOVEL- 
that the Doctor was distributing the LING,
orders amongst the small shopkeep- witness at the time he was’ receiv
ers. Witness said he charged the Gov- ing these payments received an addi-

9,406,666
Wreaths delivered promp 

Prices reasonable. 
Thone 1513. 

Night ’Phone 2111M.
Valley Nurseries, i

tnarS.êdd

srent and cont;71 104 368
Sale of Work I By emphastei.i 

[voiding tbe sk 
[ very glaring 
keen the 
[les, and reach; 
re are so uteri 
neatest dange j 
rould he to s-1 
f the United (I 
bent of EuropiI 
Joke American I 
fean disputes. I

An Etoebl
j Apart fro».-1 
femendous isf l 
“en, there-1* I 
1 "metallic.”''?. I 
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3*8 376 1227

Baird’S
C. Quick 
H. Pike .. 
A Bonner 
J. Bmslev

DIED.
113 3*2 This morning, at the General 1 

pita 1, James Burn, native of Cab 
land, England, in his 37th ye# 
leaves to mourn a wife and sill 
dren. Funeral on .Thursday at J 
m. from his late residence, Logy 
Road.—21

At Logy Bay. on March 4th. M 
Joseph, beloved daughter of Mw 
and Bridget Pendergast, ageij 
years, leaving father, mother. !] 
tors, grand aunt and 3 uncles lij 
U.S.A. to mourn their sad'loss J 
era! at I p.m. to-morrow to 
Carmel Cemetery. May her soil! 
in peace.

545 424 1424

At the Majestic
EW LODGE.—At a meeting ef 
eminent Orangemen, held in 
a Ha!!, last night, arrange- 
were finalized for the institu- 

! a new Loyal Orange Lodge 
1 city. 1

This afternoen and to-night the 
feature "A Womaa's Woman" will 
be repeated. The week-end pro
gramme beginning to-morrow, will 
include an all Fox production of the 
highest standard. The Majestic man
agement was recently successful in 
securing a series of high class su
perb features which will be exhibited 
from time to time, beginning with a 
special announcement for next week. 
A series of these new features are 
now In transit, and In all probability 
will be advertised on Monday next. 
The all Fox bill for the rest of this 
week will Include a number of well 
known stars, whilst the comedy and 
other offerings will be well worth 
witnessing.

CIVIL SERVICE NEEDS RE- 
» ORGANIZING.

“The C. Si has men who work 
as hard as any others—and are 
very badly paid,” writes a civil 
servant from Ottawa, who de
clares that “as usual the poor C. 
S. gets it in the neck” when it 
comes to curtailing expenditures 
at Ottawa. Continuing, this 
correspondent complains that 
“there is no career for any one 
with brains ; it offers nothing 
but a temporary job ; it offers no 
prospects to technical men ; it is 
not like a commercial firm— 
hence many slackers ; and why 
work when you get no thanks, 
only a poor salary, and have no 
future to look forward to?”

We would like to cordially 
agree with everything this civil 
servant has written. We agree 
that there are many capable, ef
ficient, hard-working govern
ment servants who are not get
ting the rewards they deserve. 
But what stronger arraignment 
of the whole service could be 
offered than this graphic des
cription of the depressing ab
sence of incentive or reward for 
those who would render efficient 
service?

Experience teaches us not to 
hope for real efficiency in gov
ernment service but surely some
thing could be done to improve 
such conditions as this civil ser
vant has described. A proper 
re-organization should entail

Itérai ly if
Child Welfare IN FOND AND LOVING B! 

of my dear daughter. Florence 3 
who died March 5, 1920.
Just four years ago, our hevti 

sore
As time flies by we miss her mch 
The call was short the blow 
Te part with one we loved so m 
God called her home, it was HU! 
But in our hearts we love her I

Oh, dear Florence, how I miss rt 
It is more than tongue ran tell; 
But I hope some day to meet r#j 
Where the saints and angels d™

She suffered much, but murmure*, 
We watched her night and dafju 
Until at last with breaking l*1! 
We saw you pass away.

She is gone but not forgotten I
Never will her memory fade: J 
Sweetest thoughts will always 1 
Around the grave where thon
—Inserted by her -Mother. SWe
Brother. __ -A

Shipping

sails from Liverpool for this 
lay.charged at *18.60 was retail price, 

witness asked what was the weight 
of the sacks. Beans which the witness 
boaght at 6 cents were sold at 11 cts. 
per lb. Witness said the latter was hie 
retail price. Witness stated there wae 
a risk in the transaction and the 20 
and 86 per cent, profit was charged to 
cover same. Questioned about the 
sale of sugar at *44.88 which Harvey ; 
ft Co. could sell at *39.00, witness 
said probably Harvey ft Co. would 
make as ranch profit as he did. On 
further questioning witness said 
the Government was not always anx
ious to purchase from the lowest 
seller.

The Commissioner pointed out that 
he was not complaining of Mr. Quig
ley doing a profitable business but 
the complaint was of the Government ' 
doing business with him when the 
goods might "have been obtained cheap
er from the wholesalers.

A1 FIXTURES INSTALLED.
Mr. Wlnsborrow called by Mr. 

Hunt was examined re the work of 
wiring the Model Farm during the 
spring ef 1933. Shown bUl of *1.138 
which he presented for work done, 
witness said there was a balance of 
*1*6.40 not paid. All the JUtlngs and 
wiring, witness said, were of the very 
best. Witness said he never put such 
installations in pig stye before. 
Witness advised Mr. Bayly that it

CANADA GIVES $16 BONUS TO IM| 
MIGRANTS.
MONTRÉAL, March 5. 1 

The first Canadian service ship 
from British ports to land passengers j 

• on Canadian soil eligible for recently 
31.06. inaugurated Government bonds of *15. j 

j will be due in Halifax on March 8th j 
25.00 [ from Liverpool and Queenstown. In * 
25.06 order to stimulate the tide of imml-j 
26.90 gration from Great Britain an an-] 

nouncement was recently made by ! 
Hon. J. A. Robb, Minister of Immigra- ( 
tion and Colonization, of the Britieâ 1 
preferential scheme for bona fide Bri-1 
tish and Irish immigrants entitling j 
them to receive on landing in Can-l 
ada a bonus of $16. The ship is state 
ed to have on board /over 360 third g 
class passengers who will come un-| 
der the new order.

*100.06
114.00

60.00 JOHN’S
rocery Stores

Anonymous per Rev 
Earp .. .... ....

Hon. R. Watson .. ..
Miss Mary McKay 
Content» money boxes 
Mrs. Brie Ayre 
Lady Bowring .. ..

Mrs. F. Rendell .. ..
Mrs. N. 8. Fraser ..
Mrs. Hickman.............

DOROTHY W. OUTERBRIDGE, 
Hon. Trees. C.W.A.

small choice.
McMurdo’s Store News,

ire Ribs, lb. . . . 14c.

i, extra choice,
Bfc, lb. . . 14c.

f, boneless, ib. . 9c. 
n, finest cured,

................................50c.

on, finest cured,
SO,.• ■•*•••• vv*

itoes, large dry, 
*••**..*. 13c.

nips, good, lb. . 2V2C. 

tall Green Cabbage.

Fresh Eggs, 
ve Flour 141b. Bags.

J. J. ST. JOHN.
rorth St. & LeMarduml

THE BON CILLA COMPLEXION.
We have Just received a new ship

ment of the following Boncilla Toilet
Goods.
Boncilla Beautifier, (in tubes) . .*1X6 
Boncilla Beautifier (In pots) ..*2^0
Boncilla Beautifier, (in pots) ,.$M8 
Boncilla Vanishing Cream,

(tubes)............................  66c.
Boncilla Vanishing Cream, (pots) Me.
Pack OrBeauty Sets......................... 66c.
Large Seta........................................*3.60

ON {RIDAT AND SATURDAY.
At our Candy Counter we have our 

usual weekly supply of delicious Can
dies, all fresh and wholesome at our 
special week-end prices. This week
end we have some new ones.

Molr's XXX Assorted, a delightful 
mixture. Molr’s Stuffed Dates, Raisins 
and Walnuts. Chocolate Brazils, Peach 
Cubes and (Hager, Maraschino Cher
ries and Pineapples.
OUR EXTRA SPECIALS FRIDAY 

AND SATURDAY.
the beet yet............. ......................*6e.

Turkish Gums an 4 Vienna Cuts . .86c. 
Italian Mixture, Chocolates and

Candles........................................... 88c

WANTED—Immediately?
Good Cook, young woman *M( >8, 
tie, references required; 
mediately; good pay and IIWNL 
ings given to the right 
in person to A. E. HOLMES. M* . 
King George V. Seaman's in*1 ] 

mar6,81 ______>
WANTED — ImmediiJ
Smart Waitress, experiencedJ 
only need apply; must W 
figures; start at once; good » 1
every encouragement gt™ tjj 
right person ; apply at once jy 
HOLMES, Manager King <*««'jjj 
Institute.

Tram Notes,
The, Incoming express left Bishoj 

Falla at 16 a.m. and is not due un 
early morning.

Yesterday’s West bound train got 
far as ClearenvUle preceded by a n
ary.

The trains are only making sit 
progress due to the tall of «now whh 
covered the rails since yesterday, j

Give Carter Two Da' FOR SALE-Fre 
Building Let on Water»' 
Road, two minutes' walk i 
car; also Leasehold 
In good locality, suitable > 
and reelfieace; apply t0, 
LEY, Solicitor, Renew 
Duckworth Street, City- 

mar6,w.s.to,tl

Oporto Stocks
88,114

UNAJÜF8 UNIMENT
FOB BHtJ

■' ' : -v ■> '

TV»*1" d'Wi

523

5132

'I'll

iTiTi

JOE WHEELER
with JERRY And SAMBO:
LITTLE DOLLY DBLMAR

ill Jazzy Songs.

tt. REDMC
in Chair^^H 

DAN
(Female Im*

pllads.

lonator).

DON’T
MISS THIS
To-Night !

BIG DANCING CONTEST--MARTIN DAyI■EORofe BURTON.



POT STOCK!

COKE
TINPLATES

4 X 20—108-lbs. p6t box.

Our Prices on Above !
VHOLESALE ONLY.

HEAP & Co., Ltd
AGENTS.
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i. anran j leap* to the cotob with a crinkle.
> An»CnL<Ul ! One’s whale system is electrified.
■ Pponle Analyzed 0ne’e >ltalit> >* increased, and bums

* “ 3 I faster. Scenery and climate far more
~TT TP rlRRq ithan fkce and stock have produced a

37 ffee visits to the United American type, indefinable
i>ng war. lecturing from ' ^ ' rr r6C<H,nlzed' unmistakable

? i among Europeans.
eD I Then there Is what Mr. Belloc calls 

thd Social Contrast. It is, in hts 
opinion, and in mine, thé difference 
between the intense individualism Of

the war
York to San Francisco,

,.re(i whether the differences be- 
ld thP British and, American 
* jn mind and hahits and oht-
■ H,e' tha" ’*icir t’™,1 »"•'!>,eS,h* ! the English character and the closer,
■ duly my first c°n‘ac‘ W*h *», more frequent contact between mind
tri states—niy ««t view^ of the.and ^ ± ^ ^tted States. The

r-crjpers ot * e" , American citizen establishes contactfplunge^nto the whir pool of its wUh Mg fellow„cmlntrymen by th6 ln. and
..-iiR^hocked me wi s tenge pubi)city of the Press, by ad-
mormous difference. was o . vertising, by clubs, by endless chains 

actually and tr“J’ ** i of intercourse, which make the same
,'V r,vmM“dB ^ ideas dominant in the majority Of

f anything I had seen. For a ,t the same tIme In the book
if while I felt more of a stranger In ; ,)he & 8eiler" sweeps the United 

fork, more o an a ien, lan n gtateg llke a prairie fire, not because 
L. other city to " ,1C 1 13 eTer,' it Is essentially good, but because

-even fonstan mop e. j pg0p]e t0 read what the other
Sinilliritle* and Differences. j folk are reading and react to the 
■feeling of strangeness wore stimulus of the same idea.
Thca i met many people who

l"1 s? the same language as myself,
I™ ____ o non t whn h o r? roer?

The Dumb Englishman.

frit no strong accent, who had read 
■ e.m, books, who seemed to think 
Kv'moch as I did. who claimed the 
1 ^ bfritage of tradition from the
Lje stockjIn every city I met peo-
1,1(1» that, some hundreds of them,

ti! I forgot the differences, which 
[genet trival and accidental, and 

conscious
b.At 0ther times,

king-cars of long-distance trains, 
■e American business men talk 
isrdedly and where I listened 

U(fitly. I was aware again of the 
.^nces—wide and profound—be- 
Led their way of thought and that 
Lmy own folk, their manner of 
I .pçecti. their "viewpoint,” as they 
I «old call it. They were foreigners 

tme and I to them. We spoke the 
lane language, with a difference of 
hccation. but quite often the Words 
I «eut different things. They were as 
Igjorant of Europe as I was of 

jierica. They spoke things about 
pgland which showed a complete 

I «(Understanding of our character 
I ;:d ideas, just as since then I hear 

irlish people speak things about

Americans fall Into talk with each 
other and do not resent the familiar
ity. Thfcy resent the silence of the 
Englishman to the railway carriage
and accuse him of being “dumb" or 
having no ideas. The American when 
he becomes rich and builds a big 
house with a garden in the best “real- 

only of the -similarl- * dential section’1 does hot divide hie 
I lawn from hie neighbour's. The Am- 

especlaily in the erlcan .does not want to be different 
from his neighbours.

He 4s not eeerhtive, bttt has a won
derful candour in the revelation of 
his own private affairs, the amount 
of monêÿ hé IS éàrUlhg, his htthtbte 
origin, his rise to wealth, which an 
Englshman conceals with Infinite 
jealousy. This Candour makes them 
a happy people, the happiest in the 
world, thinks Mr. Belloc, because il 
has a simplicity which we have lost, 
and a hopefulness, and sense of equal 
opportanity, which is not ours.

It is a great mistake to think as 
most English people do that Ameri
cans worship Mammon or the Al
mighty Dollar. English society pays 
far highbr respect to the rich man. 
Thé Americans Idealize the making 

14, united States which I now know of money not for whit it buys, but 
| tte utterly untrue. for its adventure, for Its test of a

«Tb® rtreat » man’s quality and efficiency in the
struggle of life, not at all for the au- 

Tie penetrating and analytical : tho]i,ty ,t glTee a wan in the statè. 
Ijiid of Mr. Hilaire Belloc has heenj tn the polltlcal world, Mr. Belloc 
Innying over these differences and finds the g^teet contrast in a Way 
IdnUlarities. ln a brilliant book Call- t„at w!J| stortle most readers, and 

'The Contrast he sets hlm.êlf the Americans themselves.
The United States, he thinks, is the 
greatest monarchy in "the world! By 
monarchy, he does not mean kingship 
with courtiers and insignia and ritual, 

i but one-man Government. They be
lieve profoundly in the principle of 
executive responsibility vested in one 
man.

Law and Order.
The mystical reverence which Wes

tern nations had in old days for the 
office and dedicated character of king- 
ship the Americans have bestowed 
upon their constitution, which to 
them is invested with a sacred au
thority acknowledged even by those 
who break its laws. There is a good 
deal of lawlessness in the United 
Status, many acts of violence, but 
they do not effect the general prin
ciple.

Of the two American phenomena, 
lawlessness and adoration of law, the 
latter is far more remarkable. A man 

11 of doubtful morale respecting a lone- 
hZ'L rL'T’ ™rk'* letter-box in a desert State, a lazy8 _ 1 ■' hrough th6 Northern ! man mending his allotted piece of

There a snap in It, quite road, on a m0Untain trail, impress me 
a doorknob for more than a lynching or a shoot

ing affray in the same country.

|tl( following question:
‘Have the United States and Great 

ideals, in common Which Will 
mile them to work together for 

security and world peace, or 
| at the two nations essentially dif- 
| hat and contradictory in character, 
Idas, and ambition?

By emphasizing the differences and 
«voiding the similarities he produces 

livery glaring contrast indeed be- 
|i*een the character of the two peo- 
I )«. and reaches the conclusion that 
I are so utterly different that the 
Ireatest danger to Great Britain 
I,gtld be to secu're the co-operation 
|< the United States in the settle- 

»t of European problems or to in- 
I"ke American arbitration in Euro- 
|ku disputes.

An Electrical Atmosphere.
Apart .from scenery, which has a 
Hendons influence on the minds of 

|**> there is climate. Belloc calls 
P “metallic." I prefer to call 

dttc,’’ at least, from New York

I have no space to enter int8 Mr. 
Beiloc’a discovery of the Con ta ret In 
religious Influence and military ex
perience, but hit chapter on the Ut-
exafy differences between the United 
States and Engiahd is illuminating.
In spite of the heritage of language
and literature from England, he be
lieves that the American people are
becomint less and less influenced by 
English traditions of prose and poet
ry, and are developing a literature of 
their own so essentially local in its
language and ideas that oa this side
of the Atlantic It Is atterly foreign 

Incomprehensible.
Oat For World Peace.

All this argument and evidence
produced by Mr. Belloc is to prove 
that the average British idea of the
United States as merely a lost pro
vince of the Anilo-Saton *brld, 
speaking the same language, thinking 
the same thoughts, and inspired by 
th* same ideals, la a most preposter
ous and dangerous fallacy llkêîy to 
let Us ddwn with a bump It we count 
too much oh comradeship and èo-op- 
eratlon. Many Americans I have met 
would agree with me heartily, and 
many more—derived from the Eng
lish and Scottish stock—grudgingly.

Personally I disagree strongly with 
Mr. Belloc's conclusion, though he 
cSllS all men liars Who disagree. I 
believe ’that American civilization and 
popular thought are, in spite of many 
cross-currents and counteracting for
ced, mainly on tl^è side of fair play 
to all peopled, mainly In favor of giv
ing a decent chance to the common 
folk of the world, mainly out for the 
world péace, and the progress of the 
world folk towards a better distri
bution of the comforts, decencies, and 
securities of life. They’ are not sel
fishly centred in their own material 
interests, but it will take a big chance 
now and then to put oter sotuê great 
act Of international charity and good
will at some sacrifice to fhefftselves. 
Have they not done so in feedlng-the 
starving folk of Europe? The arbi
tration of a people like that in world 
conference is, to my mind, hot high
ly dangerous, but étiorMotisiy desir
able, hot only to England, but to all 
the troubled countries of Europe.— 
John O’London.

23,000 Pound
Salvage Award

SBÉŸttÉS *0 GLASGOW ŸES8ÉL.
In the Admiralty Court, London, a 

Week ate, m Pheelffeht, Sir Henry 
Duke, sitting with Elder Brethren of 
Trinity House, awarded £21,500 to 
the owners. £600 to the master, and 
£1600 to the crew of the London 
steamship San Onofre for salvage 

/remuneration in respect of services 
rendered to the Glasgow steamship 
Melanie. Mr. Justice Ballhache had 
previously decided that no salvage 
service was rèttdbred, bttt tbls de
cision was reversed by the Court of 
Appeal, who remitted the case for 
assessment of the award. Counsel 
for defendants now gave notice of a 
fresh appeal.

The litigation was the outcome of 
a collision which occurred in the 
Bristdl Chanhel id December, 1616, 
between th* two vessels, for which 
Collision the Metafile had been pro
nounced alone to blame. Following 
the impact the master and crew of 
the Melanie climbed on board the 
San Opofre, and the master report
ed that his vessel was sinking. The 
master of the San Onofre, however, 
determined to make an effort to 
salve the Melanie, and took her in 
tow. The weather was foggy during 
towing. First the Melanie and then 
the San Onofre stranded abont two 
miles West of Break sea Point, and 
remained fast. Frbm this position 
both Vessels had to be assisted by 
salvers.

Diamonds in
History and Romance

Orally if one touches 
^ even a friend’s coat. One's hair

SITTINGS and
OVERCOATS !

We have still a large selection 
°f suitings and overcoatings for 
your inspection. Our style book
lets for Spring and Summer 1924 
to hand. Expert work on ladies’ 
and gentlemen’s breeches. They 
certainly look classy when made 
from our Bedford cord and cordu- 
r°ys. You need a pair for ski-ing 
and snow-shoeing.

The diamond has been the most 
popular and valuable of precious 
stones since early times, when it 
went by the name of “edemas," ow
ing, no doubt, to its Impenetrable 
hardness: wandering through sever
al variations, the word finally set
tled down to “diamond.”

In the Middle Ages this stone was 
credited with magical powers. Its 
possession was believed to avert in
sanity, to render poison harmless ; 
indeed, many and various were the 
virtues attributed to it; one, that it 
acted as peacemaker between hus
band and wife, might with good 
reason be credited to-day.

Many diamonds are famous for 
their size and flawless quality, two 
of the best known being the “Hope” 
and the "Koh-i-no6r.”

The “Orloff” would seem to be an 
adventurous stone. In the first place 
stolen from the eye of an idol in a 
Brahmin temple by a soldier, and 
again stolen from him by a sea cap
tain, it was bought as a gift for the 
Empress Catherine II. for the sum 
of £90,000, and became one of the 
Russian crown jewels.

The world’s largest diamond was 
the “Cullittan.” Found in the Trans
vaal, it weighed 3025% carats or 
1% lb*. It was presented to King 
Edward VII., who had it cut into 
nine large stones and number of 
small brilliants.

The study of the properties of the 
| diamond is of special interest to 
scientists, being chfemically identical 
with bUcklead and charcoal. Its 
beauty and brilliance remain Na
ture’s secret.

The manufacture of diamonds by 
artificial means Is at present Of In
terest purely as a laboratory ex
periment, it having been found im 
possible to make stones large enough 
for use. besides which, the cost of 
production is far greater than the 
cost of the real and natural stone.
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A WOMAN’S
A CHARLES GIBLYN PRODU*

MARY ALDEN,
“A Woman’s Woman” is an intensely hui

“WHERE DIO YOU GET THATi

Thus the clash between mother and flap 
her young heart to an old lover. The fatljj 
ness man and husband. The eldest daught 
ftiothèr was incidental—just a home-ma! 
tumbling about her She brought order out 
out a sacrifice. She scaled every rung in tt 
at the pinnacle of success she scored—Failv

Warns Auto Owners

Similar Tactics
NEW YORK—(By C»n. Frees) — 

Theodore Wulp, Vice President of the 
North Avenue Benk, New Rochelle, 
and Mrs. Sophie Lake, of No. 17 Lor
enz Street, were married recently ln 

| Holy Trinity Lutheran Church, New 
.Rochelle. As they were leaving, the 
wedding procession was interrupted 
by FYanklln Pierce Wulp, son of the 
bridegroom, who drew his father 
aside and told him that three day% 
previously he and Ida Sophie Lake, 
the bride's daughter, had been mar
ried ln the same church. Both coup
les went to the Wulp home, where a 
double reception was held, and then 
all four left for a honeymoon.

Pancreatic Panic

OF DANGER» LURKING IN CARBON 
MONOXIDE.

Four rules for protection against 
deadly effects of poisonous gas, car- 
bofi monoxide, always présent In ex
haust from gas-driven engjlnee, is
sued by U.S. Bureau of Mines:— 
NEVER run automobile engine In 

closed garage; OPEN DOORS 
WIDE.

NEVER crawl under car with èngine 
running, EVEN it car is ip open 
Air.

NEVER sit in closed car With engine 
running, EVEN if in a ventilated 
garage.

NEVER sit ln closed car with engine 
.running and all windows Shut, 
EVEN If car is in open a if; always 
have windows open.
PITTSBURG— (A.P.) —So many 

deaths from Cafiboh MonoXide. a gas 
present in thé exhaust from automo
biles, have occurred throughout the 
country during the past few months 
that the Pittsburg station, U.S. Bur
eau of Mines, has been prompted to 
call the attention of the public to its 
danger.

Seldom a day passes at this season 
but the death of one or more persons 
is recorded. Fatalities are particu
larly noticeable in the natural gas 
belt of Penneylvaaia, Ohio and West 
Virginia, while deaths from the ex
haust gas of automobiles are increas
ing. Carbon monoxide is given off 
ln quantities by burning natural gas. 
While it is practically always present 
in exceedingly dangerous quantities 
In the exhaust from gasoline engine,».

Thousands of houses in the natural 
gas belt have no flues for carrying off 
waste gases, which, in such cases, 
pass off into the room where the fire 
is burning. If all windows and doors 
are closed, as they may be ln cold 
weather whqn gas is being consumed, 
the effect Sooner or later becomes ap
parent on the occupanis. They be
come dull and sleepy and, If not 
aroused, may pass Into unconscious
ness and eventually die.

Britain and Brazil
A British Financial Mission is about 

to visit Brazil. Ifisular people may 
regard the expedition as A waste of 
time and money; But Brasil presents 
an almost unlimited field for profit
able enterprise. Its area is 3,3#0i006 
square mlleS, or one hundred and fifty 
thousand more than tfiht of Australia. 
The population, SO,656,690, is consid
erably more than double those of Can
ada aud Australia combined; and 
both in population and extent It. is 
ovèrWhelmlBÈly the lafilsst State in 
South Amebic*. On this account it 
typifies, lu ah exaffgerited degree, the 
backwardness àfid tee potentialities 
of that great Continent. Time, no 
doubt, will show a development in 
South America no less astounding 
thafi that which has taken place dur
ing the last fifty ye*hi ill the United 
States. Even now ’ the wealth and 
splèndour Of the principal cities are 
almost dazzling to European eyes. In 
Brazil the mineral Wealth, as yet vir
tually untapped, Includes gold, sil
ver, lroh hud tarions precious stones. 
The value of thé total exports increas
ed between 1631 and 1622 by nelrly 
ten million pounds. Imports frofn the 
United Kingdom showed an increase 
of over two hundred thousand pouhds 
and exports t othese Islands increas
ed by over two million seven hundred 
thousand pounds. Even Such bald 
figures as these show, without elab
oration, the importance of contact 
With th* development of stich a coun
try. British influence was powerful 
at one time in Brazil, but It is in 
grave danger of éclipse. Othei- coun
tries—the Uflited States, France and 
Germany—have been far more en
terprising in recent years and have 
conducted commercial campaigns 
with which Great Britain has made 
nô effort to compete. The Financial 
Mission represents, we hope, the )>e 
ginning of a very different policy.

Posed for U. S.
Dollar Design

PHILADELPHIA—(By Can Press) 
—Miss Anna W. Williams, supervisor 
of kindergartens of (he Philadelphia 
public schools, and whose profile was 
used for that of the Goddess Of Lib
erty on the U.S. silver dollars, first 
Coined in 1878, has just withdrawn 
from active service. Her retirement 
on a pension marked the close of for
ty years in kindergarten work. For
ty-six years ago Miss Williams was 
selected from thousands of applicants 
to poee for the U.S. dollar. The de- 

Tte bureau recommends that when signer, George Morgan, said Miss Wil
liam’s head was the most, perfect he 
had ever seen. In 1922 the dollar up
on which her head appeared, was re
placed with a new design.

Firemen Inspect
Churches

a gag. heater without a flue U used, 
a window or door be partly open at 
all times ; half an inch or so will an
swer. The bureau has found that the 
air in a room should be changed 
every hour; that to, the foul air 
should be completely dUpdaoed by 
fresh air during that period. But if 
there is a continuous fresh Inflow, 
this will counteract the polaonoua gas 
unless the individual is so close to 
the source Of the waste gas as to 
breathe It before it is sufficiently di
luted with fresh air. The bureau 
sounds a warning never to go to bed 
with a heater burning and the win
dows and doors closed; to do sc 
would be “flirting with death.”

The danger from waste automobile 
gases is no less real. If the engine 
has to be kept running in the gar
age, the garage must he ventilated.
Drivers are warned never to crawl 
under a car when thte engine 1s run
ning, no matter how good the venti
lation. And sitting in an automobile, 
ln a garage, with the engine in mo- CT®®„fJA|U>r 
Mon. is distinctly a dangerous thing ; LXCCUtlOllcr 
to do.

Another hazard of exhaust gas Is ___ _
that of sitting In a tightly closed au- j Berlin.—Paul Spathe, the execu- 
tomobile on a highway, or elsewhere, tloner, shot himself dead recently, 
with the engine going. The car may DJ^ing the last few years he had 
be fitted with a leaky heater, through executed 46 persons In various parts 
which the exhaust gets Into and con- of Germany and his most treasured 
centrâtes in the car, or the exhaust possession was a paper given him by

On Sunday, January 27, sixty-eight 
Investigators from the office of As
sistant Fire Marshal John C. McDon
nell chief of the fire prevention bur
eau of Chicago, III., visited some 600 
churches of the city during services, 
about half of the number of Chicago’s 
places of worship. According to Chief 
McDonnell complaints had been re
ceived that maay of the churches were 
old, dilapidated and unsafe in case of 
Are. He pleas to complete the Inves
tigations the following Sunday. Pub
lic schools and theatre* have also 
come under the ey* of the officials 
and are to be carefully investigated.

The Vigil of Isis
It Is difficult in these days to stir 

the Imagination of civilised man. In 
times When half the surface of the 
globe remained unrevealed, and the 
faculty of belief was Illimitable, men 
kept th» gift of wonder. Now every 
crànûy of the world has been ex
plored, aud while science dally pro
duces new marvels—“broadcasting," 
"television" and the like—vçe expect 
so touch from science that we have 
ceased to marvel at them. Even the 
discovery of Mr. Well’S time machine 
or of the philosopher's stone (which 
indeed, i* half-discovered) would! 
Produce only a casual sensation. : 
Yet in these latter days one thing 
has happened which, We think, really 
has lifted the “man-ln-the-street’s” j 
mind into the sphere where poetry, 
is created—really has flooded his 
soul With the light that never was on ! 
sea or land. It may be humanity’s | __ 
last general emotion of the sort; for i 
thch another event as the finding of 
King Tutankhamen1» tomb is im-! 
probable, and We toay suppose that ! 
the process of man’s sophistication j 
will continue With increasing speed. 
Just a month, ago Mr. Reward Car
ter Opened the inmost chamber which 
contained the King’s sarcophagus. 
The great stone casket was encaséd 
Within four Several shrines. Re- ; 
Cently the last of these "was re-' 
toovéd With Infinite care, and living 
eyes surveyed the coffin for the first 
time in three thousand two hundred 
years. There is no doubt at all that 
It contains the body Of the King. It 
Is à beautiful casket of rose-tinted 
sandstone, bearing at every corner, 
carved in high relief, the figure of a 
goddess. The arms of the four god
desses are Outstretched in such 
fashion that they encircle the sarco
phagus with a protective embrace; 
and It was one of these exquisitely 
moulded arms that met the flash of 
Mr. carter’s torch when the, last 
shrine was removed. Surely the 
man who is not stirred By the high j 
wonder of the ward Of those pro- I 
teettve arms through three milieu- ! 
nalfis of time is fit for treasons, I 
stratagems and soils. They were ! 
there in their rigid, yet graceful, 
pose-—a barrier against disturbance 
of the sad, youhg Pharaoh's sleep— 
when the long-haired Achaeans 
fought oh- the ringing plains of 
windy Troy. They held their pa
tient vigil when Herodotus quested 
in Egypt, when Cleopatra sailed 
upon the CydnuS, when Christ was 
horn at Bethlehem, when Mahomed 
raised his banner, when Western 
Chivalry poured to the Crusades, 
when the Turk stormed the gates of 
Europe when Nelson fought at the 
Nile, when during the last and 
greatest of a hundred wars, Aus
tralian troopers jested in the streets 
of Cairo. Those steadfast arms 
clasped their King’s tomb while 
Greece’s glory and Rome’s 
grandeur came and went. The 
graven goddesses were as patient and 
changeless as their own Egyptian 
fellaheen. Now the fellaheen have 
entered into the dubious privilege of 
self-government and the tireless 
arms are to be relieved of their 
precious burden.

;i|

Rest
in Turkey

Kills Himself

Makers hi insulin use large quan
tities of pancreas and as a result the 
price of sweetbreads in England has 
advsneed In price and soon this deli
cacy may not be obtainable. In 
London the price has jumped from 
about thirty-five cents to about one 
dollar and one-quarter each.

from the muffler. In some manner, 
gets in and accumulates ln Its con
finement.

“It people must sit In an automo
bile,” says the bureau, “they must 
have some fsesh air entering the ton
neau. Otherwise they are playing 
with death.” -

KYLE DUE TO-NIGHT.—S. S Kyle 
with malls and passengers Is due in 
port at 11 o’clock to-night

the Cologne authorities, which read:
The executioner, Paul Bpathe, of 

Breslau, is hereby informed that he 
has worked well and perfectly.
He would read out these words to 

friends in his tittle beer shop in 
Breslau and linger lovingly over the 
word “perfectly," which he would ex
plain was the highest praise an exe
cutioner could have. His wife died 
on January 7, and ever since he has 
been in a state of deep melancholy.,

CONSTANTINOPLE— (A.P. )— The 
compulsory rest day law passed by 
the National Assembly will not ef
fect American interests in Turkey. 
The Standard Oil Company of New 
York, the American Express Com
pany and other American business 
concerns are observing Friday,. the 
Moslem Sabbath.

American missionary schools and 
colleges here will be permitted to 
continue classes on Fridays provided
the Moslem 
from work.

employees are excused

Woman Heroine
NEW YORK, Feb. 16.—Mrs. E. Top-, 

per, 164 years old, was the heroine of 
a recent fire In the Hospital of the 
sons and daughters of Israel, a home 
for the aged. She prevented a serious 
panic among the inmates by going 
through the wards and a.wjng them 
they, were la no danger.

Parts
»a of the heme. 

)AT?”

■1er who gave 
failed as a busi- 

a career. The 
th her house 

But not with- 
1 of emotioh ahd

ti Received,
EW DANISH CABBAGE 

,OW GLOBE ONIONS
100-lb. Bags.

WCY SUNKIST ORANGES
176 and 216.

LORIDA GRAPE FRUIT
— 64’s —

FLORIDA TOMATOES 

FANCY WINESAP APPLES
125’s and 138’s.

EXCELLENT QUALITY. LOWEST PRICES 

’PHONE 549.

ring Brothers, Limited,
INSURANCE DEPT.

the New Year right by giving us a share of 
insurance.
ties represent Gold Bonds in event of Loss.
| Are you SAFELY insured? -
lure with one of the best Insurance Compan)
I ies in the World.

HOW IN STOCKS
Ex. SILVIAs

R01CE NOVA SCOTIA BALBWIN8; Ne, l'g aad r«
A'ABBAGE; good sound stock.
VALENCIA ONIONS—S’*.
BREEN GRAPES.
CALIFORNIA ORANGES.
WINESAP APPLES- count 188’s. * - ,

RT & LAWRENCE
I 14 NEW GOWER STREET.

ears in the Service of 
e Public—-The Evenim
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If this Signature

is NOT on the Box, it is NOT

BROMO QUININE
(There is no other “BROMO QUININE”)

The Laxative and Tonic Effect of Laxative BROMO QUININE 
Tablets is very beneficial to the system.
The World's most popular remedy for Colds, (kip anil Influenza. 

Price 30 Cents
Made in Canada

ed hey Is stagnant, the only trade ob- | 
servable being of a retail nature. 
There is still a good deal of local hay , 
in existence which is evidence for the 
fact that local crop was larger than 
most people imagined. Hay is quoted 
wholesale at $36 the ton. The de
mand for oats is gradually increasing 
and each week shows more and more 
activity. The heavy imports of last 
fall were not drawn on to any ap
preciable extent during the winter, 
and though figures for this goods have 
been stationary for some time past, 
advanced prices are the possibility 
for the future, those these will not 
be heavy more than likely until 
stocks become materially lessened. 
The wholesale figures locally are:— 
P. E. I. Black $3.65 bushel ; White 
$3.46; White 2 feed, $3.35; Mixed, 
$3.20; Corn, 3.10; Crushed Corn, $3.25; 
Yellow Feed Meal, $2.80; White Corn, 
mixed, $2.90.

Miscellaneous—The miscellaneous 
imports for this week were:—600 
boxes meal, 46 tubs butter, 319 boxes 
soap, 5 cheese, 189 pkgs. rolled oats, 
200 tons salt per schr. David Morris, 
for Oporto and 1949 tons coal, by the 
S.S. Watuka, from Louisburg.

Produce and Provisions.

(Trade Review)
Codfish—The stocks of fish held in 

this country now are light and in a 
comparatively short time will be en
tirely closed out. There is absolutely 
no fish on the West Coast and very 
little held North. The S.S. Jan, now 
in port, will take out some 20,000 qtls. 
to the Mediterranean next week and 
practically all the fish available for 
the European markets will be clean
ed up by another steamer, which will

change in those values, and think our 
refiners will not, go astray in mak
ing preparations to prosecute the 

I business energetically this coming 
1 year.

Flour—Though there was nothing 
of special importance to be noted in 
the flour market during the week, 
there was an average normal busi
ness in evidence, and sales at com
paratively small lots continue. The 
stocks of flour now held here are light 
and each week considerable imports 
have been noted; one steamer enter
ed port during the week with nearly

Experts Evolve 
Scheme to Solve 

German Tangle.

ÏF YOU FAIL
to dispose of year Es
tate by Will it will be 
divided according to 
law.
Is it your desire that 
your Estate should be 
dealt with in this 
manner T
We have often seen 
distressing results 
from neglect to make 
a Will.
We are always pleased 
to give our advice to 
those who contem
plate making their 
Wills and to quote oar 
fees for acting as Ex
ecutor or Trustee-

Montreal Trust 
Company.

MTU. bank Bcmsnre.

Or Herbert S. Belt.. .PreeMeat 

jL g» Blows. r*H.... ticc-Pree.

F. T. Palfrey, Mgr, St. John’s.

, . ._. a full cargo. The market is firm andleave here about the latter part or ° „ . .
,, , . ,, ... __ shipments to arrive In March haveMarch, while another five or six car- . ,, _
goes outward will dispose of the hold- bee" ^chased at an advanced Ag
ings available for Brazil. The out- ! ure- and we ma7 further ar!van' 
look for next summer's voyage is j ces aoon- owin* to som3 extent 10 a 
verv promising. As matters stand at ' growing foreign trade in this article, 
present the Norwegian fishery this: Tba prices- wholesale, quoted in the
vear promises to be much below that j >«*> market ar? $7’6° peJ barrel ‘° 
of last year, the shortage at this | *810’ according to grade. The imports 
writing being approximately 2,000,-j ^r tbe week were:-by the S.S. Jan

10,250 barrels, and by the Rosalind 
750; a total of 11,000 barrels.

Pork—Pork took an upward ten-

000, and this should have the effect | 
of enhancing the prices for the new j 
Newfoundland catch of 1924. Given 
a successful sealing voyage this 
spring and a normal codfishery and 
the country will find itself consider
ably advanced on the long sought 
highway of ante helium prosperity. 
The exports of codfish for the week 
were:—4,138 qtls. by the S.S. Silvia 
for the West Indies via New York, 
287 casks, 120 drums, and 102 boxes 
by the Lncelle B. Ceaeer for Ponce, 
B.W.I., shipped by A. E. Hickman A 
Co., 6,714 qtls. by the schr Evelyn for 
Pernambuco, shipped uy the Monroe 
Exporting Company, the E. D. Bailey, 
4.600 qtls. bulk for Seville, 4,100 bulk 
in the Fram for the same port, 3,904 
qtls for Bahia, In the schr. Annie L. 
Warren, shipped by the Nfld. Produce 
Co. for Bahia. In all the exports for 
the week were approximately 30,000 
quintals.

Common Cod Ofl—Foreign markets 
remain very firm and as stocks are in 
small compass we look forward to 
see all that Is now available disposed 
of at good values.

Cod Liver Oil—There are certain 
signs of improvement for next sea
son. and we hope to have still more 
encouraging reports shortly. We

dency the past week and advanced by 
60 cents the barrel. None of the 
large Western packing concerns re
port for heavy holdings added to 
which there is a considerable and 
growing foreign demand so that, as 
far as can be gleaned at present, the 
outlook is for steadily advanced fig
ures and a firm market. Not much 
goods is changing hands, though a 
few small sales are made, nor is much 
activity looked for for another few 
weeks. The imports this week were: 
407 barrels by the Rosalind ffiom 

New York. The price, wholesale, on 
the local market, is: Lions, $32, Fat 
Back, $30.50; S. C. Clear, $30.50; Fam
ily Back, $30; Regular Plate, $29.50; 
Bacon Pork, $28; Ham Butt, $28.50; 
Spare Ribs, $24.75.

Beef—Stocks held here are light, 
and the imports are generally of small 
volume. The market is firm and the 
general impression is that prices at 
present quoted will hold for a while, 
with possibilities of ipereases later. 
The cattle market Is anything but 
overstocked in the western sections, 
and some of the packers report meat 
shortage a fact which tends to stiffen 
prices all round. During the pasthave already given reliable facts that , , ... ,on nnn , , - , ; week only 100 barrels were importedover 90,000 barrels of refined oil were 1

exported from Norway last season, 
and the stocks in that country at the 
end of last year were completely ex
hausted. The greatest quantity of 
this oil was purchased forNnixing
with cattle food. Manufacturers of 
cattle food in the United States are 
following on the same lines, and it 
is wonderful what a quantity of oil 
they require to meet the orders for 
special cattle food. One firm in the | 
United States has already placed an

by the S.S. Rosalind from New York, 
l and the wholesale prices quoted in the 
city are $26.60 for Bos Flank, $23.00 
for Family Special ; $21.75 for bone
less, and $23,00 for boneless, New 
York.

Molasses—The news from Barbodos 
is very bullish and reports have it 
that one-third of the crop has been 
disposed off in advance. Fancy mo
lasses has opened at such a high price 

j that our importers say It is better to 
sell sugar and be without this molas-ordcr for one Hundred barrels per i 

month to be shipped them from this ! fes at s,uch va,ueB which at the ver^ 
out. That means 1.200 barrels for !least wiU mean one dollar per gallonmeans
the year. Demand and supply will 
regulate the price. The buyers 3ay 
that Norwegian oil can he purchased 
very cheap to-day, but we look for a

here. Choice molgsses has been pur
chased at about ten cents per gallon 
less and as quality wfis fairly good 
last year and .this crop Is said to be 
harvested in excellent condition, a 
better quality than usual is expected. 
Latest information says that the plan
ters are now refusing to sell any 
more of this grade, fearing they have 
contracted for more than they can 
supply.

Sugar—The sugar market promises 
a firm tone in future, and the price, 
which took an upward turn recently, 
still continues ; nor are lower prices 
looked for for a while yet. The mar
ket is fairly active with a possibil
ity of a gradually increasing business 
with the opening of the spring. Like 
other lines of a similar character

FUSSY WITH YOUR jtbe stocks held here are not particu- 
TRY-ON? 'larly beaTy and ,ar8e consignments 

... , • . i ! likely come to hand as the spring
We Care not a jot, because j season advances. The Imports dur- 
we are fussy too. We won’t ! ing the week were: 300 cwts. by the 
let a suit go out of our shop ' S.S. Rosalind from New York. The 
that is not just SO in every I priC€S’ wholesale, on the local market

* ■ , ■ - I ors cywo mil o4 a J ta. X» « — — » 1 — A A n p— —

seam and line, every pocket 
and button. We realize that

are granulated. In barrels, $9.75 per
barrel; and brown, in. sacks, $9.40.

Tea—The tea market has been 
good deal more active this winter than 
last, and from all we can glean, prices 
in future will be higher than those 
now quoted. The market at present 
is strong, and an increasingly active 
market is looked for after another 

; month or so. The imports for the 
LADIES* St GENTS’ TAILOR, I week were 650 lbs. by S.S. Rosalind

our reputation as tailors de
pends upon your personal 
satisfaction.

J. J. STRANG,

Berlin Feb. 14.—(Special Star- 
Tribune Cable. Copyright).—A detail
ed plan which will solve the five- 
year-old tangle of the reparations 
problem will be turned over to the 
Reparations Commission by the in
ternational committee of experts, 
who left Berlin last night after com
pleting the details of their project.

It is a solution which will give 
France and ^Belgium everything that 
can be obtaiifed without destroying 
Europe' economic future.

The reparations can be paid 
through the machinery devised but a
new feature of the experts’ plan is , — ., . .
that reparations will be paid to the ?d away They are ideal for use

in daintily apoomted rooms. 
I There is no smoke or dust. They 
I also ventilate the room. En
quiries solicited.

Health and Comfort in 
the Home.

Many a chill can be avoided by 
the wise use of heating with 
ever-readv gas stoves. An inset 
gas fire can easily be installed in 
any ordinary coal grate, and will 
provide the necessary warmth at 
any time.1

Gas Fires make no work.1 
There is no Coal to carry up
stairs, and no ashes to be clear-,

Complete Change atthe Popular ST AR T o-dai

markets will absorb German goods 
and to the same amount that Ger
many can produce for foreign mar
kets. This amount can be gauged 
through a rough estimate of the 
minimum German goods which the 
world will absorb, hut the figure is 
bound to fluctuate in accord with the
world's economic condition.______________________________ __

The first point considered by the ,
experts was financial normalcy which curlty’ to tbe Pre-war security basis

ST. JOHN'S
GAS LIGHT COMPANY.

’PHOfrE 81.

will be secured through the ma
chinery of the gold note bank pro
posed by the committee. While pub
lication of the definite details will 
be left to the Reparations Commis
sion the general outline is knowji,

thirty-three per cent.
The experts are confident that 

loans can be obtained easily and 
floated without difficulty if the Ger
man plants return to full produc- 

j tion. According to them the econ-
iA bank will be established in Ger- Ï omic efficiency of Germany must be

many under a German president and 
under the control of a board of di
rectors, half foreign and half Ger
man, but balanced so as to guaran
tee business activity free from poli
tical and national influence. It will 
issue gold currency amounting to 
about three billion gold marks, with

restored and this involve® tha return 
of the economic control of the Ruhr 
and Rhineland to the Germans. .

Reparations were the second and 
main object of discussion. It is for

___________________________________ _—-----------------sm

Messrs. FosteeKid Hawkes
In Their Usual Classy all■Snappy Selections

Charlie Says “I’m Coin* to Make up for Old Pete (Zabrisjl 
Charlie’s Exact Words and we Know Charlie Means !

■lust See if I’m not Saying it.” These 
|hat He Says. are

That Dainty Little Star—CONSTANCE BINNEY—in

“FIRST!LOVE”
A most pleasing Social jDrlana in Six Parts.

The Famous LARRY 9 SMON, in the

“gownISHOP”
TWO ACTS OF RIOT* ■LAUGHTER.

FRIDAY—William Duncan, in “Si 
COMING?—What is it? Just Wait and See. The Best M

BSHING BARRIERS.”
■First of its kind. Particulars Later.

ANNUAL MEETING.

Reich. As the French and Belgian Southsîde
Governments cannot agree to this 1 
unless they have an equally good bird 
in hand, they plan a bonded debt on 
the railroads, handing the bonds 
across the table simultaneously with 
the return of the railroads and the 
giving up of controls.

It is learned that the likelihood of 
France accepting the experts’ report 
is greater than supposed.

Sick Benefit Gub

Trading Frauds

Bankruptcy Law Reform failed For 
—Business in Wife’s Name Trick.

The Association of British Chambers 
of Commerce is asking the President 
of the Board of Trade to receive a de
putation to press for the strengthen
ing of the bankruptcy laws to deal with 

the sake of reparations that Ruhr traders whose transactions border on
and Rhineland plants ought to be 
returned to German économie coii-

an actual gold guarantee of 50 per it is held, because the experts
cent.

This gold will be provided first, 
by German capital, second, by In
ternational loans and third, by se
cret German capital abroad, which 
naturally will be attracted to the 
bank owing to the high degree of 
security which It provides for capi
tal which Is hidden now on account 
of the nervous fears of Its owners.

With a resumption of the full 
working power of its plants, Ger
many will require a bigger circula
tion of money, but this will come 
automatically with the return to 
normal economic conditions which 
will again lead to the possibility of 
reducing the fifty per cent, gold Ba

the fraudulent though they are just 
outside the law as it now stands.

The textile trade has recently been
are convinced that it Is through the considerably troubled by the heavy
sale of German products abroad that 
reparations can be paij.

The new gold bank will finance 
and control the payment of répara, 
lions. Until the gold bank is

losses which have been incurred 
through suspicious bankruptcies. So, 
too, have builders' merchants, and at 
the fur sales in London this week, 

ea. J also there has been an exchange of 
views on the subject. A prominent 
member of the trade stated that in the

The 2nd annual meeting of the 
above club was held in their rooms 
on Friday 29th, ult, when reports 
for the year were read and adopted 
which showed the club was in a good 
financial standing. After the gene
ral business, Mr. M. Coady founder of 

I the club was voted to the chair to '■ 
conduct the election of officers, which | 
resulted as follows:— 

i Chairman—John Snelgrove, re-i 
elected.

Asst. Chairman—Carl Taylor, elect-'; 
ed. *

Treasurer—Charles Laundry, re
elected.

Asst. Treasurer—Calvert Moores, 
elected.

I Secretary—Boyd Taylor, re-elected.
! Asst. Secretary—Jas. Janes, re- . 
elected.

i A hearty vote of thanks was passed 
to Mr. M. Coady for the able wav in 
which he conducted the election of 
officers.

Sf-A/VÎCTûi;

tabliehed, Dr. Schacht’r, plan for a 
gold credit bank will prove a prac
tical stop-gap. The experts find j space of tour weeks there had been

The Nerve-Tired .
Business <uui Professional 
Man Gets New \ igory^vwf

Dr CHASE'S 

NERVE FOOD
At all Dealers.

GERALD 8. DOYLE, Distributor.

conditions such that they believe it 
will be possible for Germany to bal
ance its budget, even in the period 
of transition, until the gold bank has 
absorbed all the odd money in clr 
culation.

It Is stated that the German rail
ways. will play an important part In 
providing security for an Interna
tional loan. Their value Is estimated 
at about $6,250,000,000, but they 
would be used as security only in 
proportion as they showed earnings.

FRANCE LIKELY TO AGREE.
Berlin, Feb. 14.—(Special Star 

World Cable, copyright.)—The ex
perts have finished their labors and 
have a concrete plan to place before 
the Reparations Commission, and. 
Incidentally, before world public 
opinion. The experts have deter
mined that Germany’s capacity to' 
pay would bear a reparations total 
of approximately fifty billion gold 
marks. .

To get Germany to agree to the 
experts’ plan, it will be necessary to 
rid the Rhineland1’ and Ruhr of con
trols and give back administration 
of the Rhineland railroads to the

failures involving liabilities amount
ing to £300,000.

“We have found men,” he said, 
"small foreign traders, selling furs 
at considerably less than the prices 
ruling at the sales. They buy the goods 
on credit at the sales; they sell for 
any price they can get, under
selling everybody else in the trade, 
and then they go bankrupt, with no 
books and no assets !

“In one case recently a man’s dis
charge from bankruptcy was suspend
ed for seven years, the judge charac
terizing it as a bad case, and within a 
week the man was In business again 
exactly opposite his old address, 
trading In Ms wife’s name.

"Under the present law we have no 
protection from men who seem to 
have no sense of ordinary commercial 
honour.”—Daily Mall, Feb. 1.

Keep Your Skin-Pores 
Active and Healthy 
With Cuticura Soap

It Is not the policy of the manu
facturers of Ivory soap to make ex
travagant claims In Its behalf. They 
simply say that Ivory soap Is a good, 
pure toilet soap and that It will 
cleanse the skin thoroughly without 
injuring the most delicate complexion.’

Trinity College of Music
PRACTICAL EXAMINATIONS.

The last English mail has brought 
Information that the exhibition of six 
guineas awarded annually to the 
candidate taking the highest position 
in Canada and Newfoundland in the 
practical examinations In 1923 irres
pective of division has been awarded 
to Monica J. Dunne, Presentation Con
vent, Harbor Grace, Intermediate 
Pianoforte.

A. WILSON, 
Secretary, C.H.E.

June, 1923.

X"

Mi out-doors invites

Your KODAK
The ice, the snow, and the fun you have will 

lever melt away in Kodak pictures.
Your Kodak and Kodak film await you here.

The
Kodak StoreOOTON’S,

Firemen Praised

de$

Have you a Suit or Overcoat 
*o make? We make a speciality 
of making up customers own 
goods at prices that are absolute
ly the lowest for first class work. 
FARRELL THE TAILOR, 310 
Water SL—novlT.tf

IN; Feb. 2.—(A.P.)—London 
iters were complimented by 
(Hinson of Chicago before his 

for the United States, 
some brigades,” he said, 

Id bp left gasping after 
Bfe of yours get away to a fire 
through the traffic.”

iwered Record

Feb. 19. — Miss Gladys 
International women’s 

ichamplon, lowered her Can- 
alt mile record to 1.24 when 
ited Lou Crosby In an eA 
ace at Banff last night. Miss

Australians Leave 
Ottawa for Horn

Ottawa, Feb. 14.—(Star Special). 
Senator Wilson, who headed t 
Australian delegation to Ottawa, 
for Montreal this afternoon and ' 
proceed from there to London 
New York.

Major Oakley, head of the Austi 
lian Customs Board, left last nil
for home direct.

The Commonwealth delegates, it 
understood, are opposed to the ( 
dian proposal for a complete 
change of their respective prefere? 
ces to Great Britain.

Corner Water & Prescott Sts. j from New York 
*9l7,eod.tf 1 Hav and OatiHay and Oats—The market in bal-
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also defeated Miss 
in a quarter mile race.

Sid

Our Homemade Taffies art i 
licious, POWERS' C 'A N W 
STORE, 218 New Gower Sti 
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Health and good looks
—the reward of internal cleanliness

g«

IcJlwt- Thmahoul L*
liymK*P

HEALTH and good looks go 
hand in hand. If you do not 
keep clean internally, your looks 

and health are undermined to- 
ether. A clogged intestine breeds 

poisons that reach every 
part of the body. These 
poisons ruin the complex

ion and undermine 
health. Constipation 
brings on such ailments 
as headaches, bilious at
tacks, and insomnia— 
each of which sapsyour 

health and vitality. Soon much 
more serious conditions follow.
In constipation, say intestinal spe
cialists, lies the primary cause of 
more than three-quarters of all ill
ness including the gravest diseases
of life.

Laxatives
Aggravate Constipation

Laxatives and cathartics do not 
overcome constipation, says a noted 
authority,butby their continued use 
tend only to aggravate the condi
tion and often lead to permanent 
injury.

Medical science, through knowl
edge of the intestinal tract gained 
by X-ray observation, has found 
at last in lubrication a means of 
overcoming constipation.

Physicians Favor 
Lubrication

The lubricant,Nujol.penetratesand 
softens the hard food waste and 
thus hastens its passage through 
and out of the body. Thus Nujol 
brings internal cleanliness.

Not a Medicine 
Nujol is not a lax
ative and cannot 
gripe. Nujol is 
used in leading 
hospitals and is 
prescribed by 
physicians through 
out the world.

Cleanliness Demands More Than Bathing

Don’t give dis
ease a start. Adopt this habit'of 
internal cleanliness. Nujol is not 
a medicine. Like pure water, it is 
harmless. Take Nujol as regularly 
as you brash your teeth or wash 
your face. For sale by all druggists.

handwriting. Many have given orig
inal work. Others, like Mr. Hardy, 
have written out what they like best 
of their own creation. A few—Mri 
Kipling is one—have illustrated their 
selection. Here again the word uni
que insists upon asserting itself. Et 
pour causai. Barrie, Arnold Bennett, 
Max Beerbohm, Chesterton, Conrad, 
Gosse, Robert Bridges, Sir J. G. Fraz
er and Lord Haldane are among the 
contributors. But the library does 
not end with the writers. Artists are 
represented by a truly wonderful col
lection of miniature water-colors, 
pencil drawings and etchings. To 
this gathering six hundred men and . 
women have sent their gift 
/Space fails, and the rest of the 

work must go undescribed. The 
Queen’s Doll’s House is the masterly i 
'translation of a great idea masquer- J 
ading under a title that appears to 
Impose unnecessary limitations upon 
it. Far greater than a Doll’s House, 
it Is, on one hapd, the perfection of 
art in miniature, and, on the other, a 
complete realization oC the ambition 
to pay a very loyal and lovin* tri
bute to Queen Mary.

A Great Holiday Programme at
George Kleine present? BEAUTIFI

With RICHARD TUCKER and a strong supporting cast, 
smile and a heart-throb.

ICKEL Today
ILA DANA in

HIF»
melo-dramatic offering with a

SHERLOCK HOLMES SSrEAL BURNS
in the Conan Doyle Story in a ^■stie Two-Act Comedy

“A CASE OF IDENTITY” ■ÔT - WATER.”
Watch for to-morrow night’s Big Show—A High Cla

FRIDAY:—“SURE FIRE FLINT.” A Picture of Thril lance and Comedy.

MORE

"Vendoras ^

.. wavQ]

wwi
---- -

■ÜÉf
REG. U.S. PAT. OFF.

For Internal Cleanliness
Sole Agents: J. B. ORR COMPANY, LTD., ST. JOHN’S.

I Royal Doll’s House
i a Special "Correspondent.)

|the Palace of Arts at the British 
e Exhibition at Wembley is to 

; for the first time the 
ka'a Doll’s House, to the making 

h several hundred artists have 
^ their best work. Our special, 
ilu had the privilege of seeing .presentation,.planned-Under the care- 
ill's House under the personal ful direction of Princess Marie Louise 

Kt of Her Highness Princess and Sir Edwin..Jjutyens, their gifts
have taken due place as well as form, 
so that to-day the Doll’s house is such 
a treasure house of art and literature 
as may merit the much coveted and 
misused term unique. Indeed, the ad
jective can stand up as proudly as the 
Doll’s House itself and defy the chal
lenge of the purist.

Il Louise, describes some of its. 
ful contents.

i a name? That which men 
i rose

f other name would smell as

lawel! to bear these lines in mind 
1 thinking of the Queen's Doll’s 

jl which is presently to be seen 
(Palace of Arts at the British 
( Exhibition at Wembley, and, 

|king at home to the world and 
fife from April to October, will 

asferred to a permanent site 
ilor Castle.

F1 House, yes, but how much
■ A miniature palace, called into 

■the first instance by the hap- 
®fht of Her Highness Princess 

k Ionise, and brought from the 
f abstract to concrete things 

1 Pxtding genius of Sir Edwin
, who, whether he be plan- 

imperial Delhi or a Doll’s House,
■ to Ms work the fire and flame 
P inspiration that comes only to

is well known to her family and to is only when the general scheme has 
the cfourt, and when the pleasant de- been grasped that the visitor can be- 
sire to giving her the perfect Doll’s gin to study the details, and then he 
House first took shape, none could finds there is no item either in the 
have foreseen the measure of develop- decoration, furniture or equipment 
ment that was going to create the fin-, that is not the contribution of some 
ished work of art. But the idea pleas- distinguished artist or craftsman, 
ed the greatest of our sculptors, paint- The ceilings, the walls and the pic- 
ers, craftsmen, writers, They deslr- tures on them have teen painted by 
ed to identify themselves with the the greatest of our rrtists. The names

of Lavery, Orpen, D. Y. Cameron, A. 
S. Cope, Munnings, Dulac are the first 
that leap to the pen, and- another art
ist of distinction, is to be seen by 
most of us for the first time here, is 
the Lady Patricia Ramsay. Some 
contribute original work, others have 
copied known pictures. Mr. Man- ' 
nings reproduces his spirited eques
trian portrait of the Prince of Wales,

I and Sir A. S. Cope copies the famous 
Winterhalter portrait of the Royal 
Family, painted when Prince Albert 
and Queen Victoria were young.

The prevailing harmony is wonder-

WEATHEB.
Early winter 

was delicious, 
balmy was the 
gentle wind; sel
dom does the 
climate dish us 
novelties of finer 
kind. In our 
gardens there 
were roses till 
the Christmas 
time was past, 
and the people’s 

WALT MAPON ears and noses 
suffered in no arctic blast. We had 
soaked our heavy raiment, soaked the i 
fur and furbelow, and we wondered j 
what the jay meant who predicted I 
lots of snow. But the weather man j 
grew rattled as the" New Year made ; 
ifs bow, and the elements embattled | 
raised a most unholy row. All the j 
standard goods were chosen from the j 
Arctic's stock of storms, and our i 
lambrequins were frozen, and we ‘ 
clamored for reforms. For we’d 
soaked our winter clothing in the 
time of balmy airs, and we viewed 
with bitter loathing weather fit for 
polar bears. Oh, the winter is a 
hummer, and we gurgle as we go, in 
our rags designed for summer, 
through the tempest and the snow, j 
From forbidding pdlar reaches 
comes the temi>t$t grim and stark, i 
and our duds were made for beaches 
and for picnics in tlqe park. So we 
roast, for goodly reasons, such an 
elemental crime ; better far to have 
our seasons come along on schedule 
time. Such a mixed up stunt dis
closes only trouble, only woe; we’re 
opposed to winter roses we are down 
on summer snow.

Before Motor Cars, 
Before Victorias—

even before square body- 
wagons, yes, in the days of 
the “Jenny Lind Bodies,” 
which according to one 
man’s description were so 
unhandy that you “had to 
go up on the parade ground 
to turn ’em around.” In that 
distant period

IVORY
SOAP

was a popular toilet soap 
with many people. To-day 
IVORY has more friends 
than ever and is used al
most exclusively in many 
economical homes. Ivory 
costs only 5,10 and 15 cents 
a cake at most 
stores. grocery

DISTRIBUTOR.,
mar 5,21
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gular Plate
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Where Life is Never Dull

You must imagine before the first 
transformation the very beautiful 
four piece building of arresting de
sign and with wonderful windows 
that seem to collect the light. On fui, every room has its color scheme, 
the roof are bronze'figures by Framp- to which all decoration conforms, and 
ton. On one side of the house there the proportions of pictures, statuary

Serve date cake with sweetened 
whipped cream.

Hot lemon sauce is nice served with 
scalloped apples.

Serve steamed spinach with egg 
sauce and garnish with finely chop
ped, hard-cooked egg.

i Admiral Sir Guy Gaunt, M.P., con
tributes some interesting stories of 
how life is lived in the South Sea 
Isles.

1 Once I led a party of armed natives, 
he says, through every country. We 
heard our foe coming at us in numbers, 

i so decided to ambush them. On the

NEW

( to no hasti 
pt one

contrived build- 
in exquisitely devised 

WIM magic touch could magni- 
D® proportions demanded by 

ie *ines are cast in spacious 
*ouM become at once the 

®n?al Palace, by the side of 
•ie finest examples in the 
»■« bow diminished heads. 
Queen's love of the miniature

irksiiire

is a formal garden laid out by Miss 
Gertrude Jekyll, with lawns and 
flower beds that show strict regard 
for the building they complete and 
adorn, on the other side there is a 
garage with a fine array of model 

j motor cars; Then you must imag- 
! ine the whole front rising like the 
deep cover of a box, in true doll’s 
house fashion, and you will find all 
the beauties of the miniature palace 
revealed.

If thw.exterior charmed the Interior 
amazes. Let common honesty prompt 
the confession that the most skilled 
observer could not enumerate one- 
tenth part of the attractions that 
confront him here.

Concentration is demanded for- all 
the special features, for the wonder
ful entrance hail with its marble 
pavement and sweeping staircase, for 
drawing-room, dining-room, library,

and furniture have been preserved 
throughout. There is an admirable 
sense of variety in unity. The nur
series, for example, with their gay 
mural paintings by Dulac are the 
happiest and most effective contrast 
with, say, the ceiling of the dining
room painted by Professor Moira. 
Every style of art finds its represen
tation ; the bathrooms are decorated 
on the walls with miniature “Punch” 
cartoons, each signed by the artist.

It is not easy, indeed it is impos
sible, to sum up within the limits of 
a short article the wonders of a piece 
of creative work that has occupied 
some of our best brains for several j 
years, but it is impossible to close I 
this story of what the visitors may 
explore at leisure without some re
ference to the Library. Apart from 
the beauty of its furniture, and the 
alluring hint supplied by a table cov-

L00SEN UP THAT COLD 
WITH MUSTEROLE

Have a jar of Musterole handy. 
The moment a cold starts use It 
freely. Just apply this clean white 
ointment with your fingers over the 
congested parts. You will immedi
ately feel a Warm tingle as it pene
trates the pores, followed by a sooth
ing cooling sensation and quick relief.

Made of pure oil of mustard and 
other simple ingredients of well- 
known medicinal value, it will not 
blister. Many doctors and nurses 
recommend Musterole not only for 
colds but In cases of bronchitis, sore 
throat, pleurisy, rheumatism, lum- 
bago, croup, neuralgia and conges- 
tion. Taken in time It may prevent 
pneumonia. There is nothing lust 
like Musterole or nearly so good for 
any of the above alimenta.

Buy a Jar or Tube today—If your 
druggist hasn't got it insist that he 
get it.

Better than a mustard plaster

bedrooms, kitchen, box-room, cellars, ered with State dispatch boxes, there 
. store-rooms, electric lifts and light- is a library to which nearly two hun- i 
! ing plant, in short, for all the equip- dred of our leading writers have con- ! 
i ment of a mansion made perfect It tributed a little book in their own

Sold and Recommended by 
WEST END DRUG STORE. 
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There is a

"Berkshire

Duality”
|lor every need.

8 4 CO., Ltd.
ers }*d Stationers.

! way up we had passed a German’s de
serted house, and the natives had 
helped themselves. One of them had 
found a prize—a pair of corsets, made 
for a stout woman. While we were 
waiting in the grass his friends rolled 
the—er—garment round his head and 

j shoulders, and pullet it tight.
A rifle went off—we all sprang to 

arms; my unfortunate native, with his 
arms laced high above his head, 
sprang up with the rest of us. The 
hostile natives looked, thought he was 
a devil, turned tail and bolted !

! In Samoa there are some charming 
customs. For instance, the prettiest 
girl in the village becomes “head-girl,” 
and acts as official hostess when oc
casion arises. She is not, need I say,

! chosen by the other girls, but by the 
j chiefs. j

This girl, or taupu, also acts as 
vivandiere to the village troops. She 
behaves most gallantly under fire, 
bringing up water and cocoanuts with
out worrying about the fighting.

! Our chaplain took a great interest 
In inducing the native women to wear 
civilized dress. They must, I think, 
have admired his efforts. I remember

Ingot Tin 
Sheet Lead. Sheet 

Bar Copper. Sh< 
Tinpl tes 

Raw and Bor 
Octagon St< 

Key Stei

Job’s
seeing a young girl standing on a 
rock, pleased as Punch, solely attir
ed in—the chaplain’s waistcoat!

The clothing question, as a matter 
of fact, has a serious side to it. The 
natives are taught to wear clothes, 
and forget their - habit of oiling their 
bodies. Then the clothes run out, or 
are not renewed, and the unhappy nat
ives catch pneumonia and die.

Killed all the Tillage Fowl.
A young lieutenant of ours has 

reason to remember one of the is
lands. Our sailing directions stated 
that lots of fowl had gone wild there. 
We dropped anchor overnight, and

chief was paddled to 
us that all the dome 
village had been shot!

It cost our friend ah ou 
pay to buy him off. He i 
to our mess man, but : 
chase price!

We were taking ove 
coaling station on To 
navigator, and only 
The native surveyor, JM 
dril, bad theodolites anj 
instruments and a staff j 
I tried to get him to - 
he refused. So I did mj] 
limited appliances, 
his theodolite, took a iearly in the morning this officer

landed with a gun. tie returned with ^Your angles are rii 
a terrific bag and wonderful tales of Wanting to learn 
the plentiful game. tried to look througljf

Half an hour later an Infuriated but could see nothing!

MUTT AND JEFF------ JEFF TRAINS FOR THE MARATHON EARLY IN THE MORNING.
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he told ’ soon found—the cap was not off the 
■ of the telescope! The nigger never knew it 

] was meant to come off—and he had 
(month's been settling land disputes for years.
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WET FEET
lead to colds. Avoid chills by 
rubbing with Minjird’s Liniment. 
The great preventative.

n

-By Bud Fisher.
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Don’t say Paper, Say “EVENING TELE'

Coughing'
Why suffer with that troublesome and annoying 

cough when you can get a bottle of medicine that will
cure it?

People at this time of the year, no matter how 
particular or careful they may be will get Coughs and 
Colds. As soon as you notice the least sign of a cold 
it is proper to attend to it. Never neglect a cough or 
you may find it very hard to cure later on.

Stafford's
Piioratone Cough Cure

will cure almost any ordinary Cough or Cold, and best 
results will be obtained by taking as early as possible.

This PHORATONE COUGH CURE is prepared by 
us from a good reliable prescription that has had 20 
years’ trial and has produced wonderful results. We 
recommend it and guarantee it.

Price: 35c. per bottle
PHORATONE can be purchased at either of the 

following Stores :
Knowllng’s—East, West and Central; Wiseman & 
Hawkins—Plymouth Road; J. Wiseman—Carter’s 
Hill; W. Halfyard & P. Lukins—Hayward Avenue; 
J. Brown—Cross Roads—or,

DR. STAFFORD & SON,
Duckworth Street and Theatre Hill.
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NOTICE

SELLERS
AND

SEA1ERS! 
FISHERMEN !

FISHERMEN
Lower Prices on 

Leather 
Fishing Boots.

Sealers ! Get Smallwood’s Hand-Made 
Special Sealers’ Boot. This Boot Is as 
Light as a Feather and tight as a cup.

Fishermen! Bny Smallwood’s 
Hand-Made Tongue Boots, Welling
ton’s, High and Low % Boots.

Double Wear in each pair.

F. SMALLWOOD THE HOME OF 
GOOD SHOES

feblô.tf
218 and 220 Water Street

ill

* SALE
Ladies’ Low Cut Rubbers

10 per cent, off 
Regular Prices.

H rwwxrwww.ww*r*'

Increased Seciirt
Besides paying claims of $16,330,152 during 1923, 

we added to our Security for policy-holders the sum

$1,573,945.23
and a committee of policy-holders has found that our 
assets “are of the highest grade and character.”
SUPERIOR HEALTH AND

ACCIDENT PROTECTION.

We are offering our entire stock of

LADIES’ LOW CUT RUBBERS
at 10 p.c. off regular price* for cash.

Ladies, secure a pair of good, sound 
Rubbers, and be prepared for the sloppy 
weather.

F. SMALLWOOD
THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES 

218 & 220 Water Street.
mart.tf

UA FIDELITY & GUARANTY COT.
J. J. LACEY, NFLD. GENERAL AGENT.

YOUR SUIT AND OVERCOAT
to hold Its shape and keep its style through hard and steady 
wear, has got to have shape and style hand-tailored into it 
stitch by stitch.

Experience and knowledge are evident factors In tha 
production of our Clothes.

FIT AND FINISH GUARANTEED.

W. P. SHORT ALL,
THE AMERICAN TAILOR

V.O. Box 445. ’Phone 477. 800 Water St* St John’s. Nfld.

We Sii/I Lead the Way for
Low Prices
The following have got to be cleaned out, to 

make room for New Goods :

i

FOR MEN :
Heavy Sweater Coats $L49 ea. 
Cotton Tweed Pants $L95 pr. 
Leather Mitts .. ..40c. pr. 
Winter Caps .. .. 50c. ea.
Flannelette Shirts $1.15 ea. 
Cotton Tweed Shirts $1.35 ea. 
Bine Work Shirts ..85c. ea. 
Khaki Work Shirts 95c. ea. 
Black Work Shirts . $1.55 ea. 
Negligee Shirts . $1.35 ea.
Cotton Sox............. 19c. pr.
Heavy Bine Serge Pants— 

$2.95 pr.
Heavy Tweed Pants $3.15 pr. 
Heavy Overalls .. . ,$L50 pr.
Braces............ . .40c. pr.
Sock Suspenders .. 15c. pr.

FOR WOMEN:
Ladles’ Hose .„ .. ..25c. pr.
Child's Hose............. 16c. pr.
Wool Gloves .. . .85c. pr. 
5” Embroidery .. ..9c. yd. 
Fleece lined Pants . 59c. pr. 
Heavy F. L. Vests . .$1.05 ea.
Col’d. Lace...............8c. yd.
Dnst Caps...............10c. ea.
Leather Hand Bags $1.50 ea. 
White Underskirts . ,85c. ea. 
Col’d. Underskirts $1.85 ea. 
All Wool Scarfs ..$1.25 ea. 
Child’s Fleece lined Vests—

from....................25c. ea.
Toilet Soap............ 8c. cake
Bibs............................10c. ea.
Ladles’ Leather Shoes—

Size 4................... 98c. pr.

Mail Orders sent same day as received.

Bon Marché Cash Store
•_6G Water Street

Æ33SF
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i BLACK DAZZLE
THE COON WONDER WORKER

BLACK DAZZLE
Ask all about him at the following Hardware 

Stores, East to West:
Job’s Stores, Ltd., Martin-Royal Stores, Ltd., W. 

J. Clouston, Ltd., G. Knowling, Ltd., Ayre & Sons, 
Ltd., Bowring Bros., Ltd. janis,tf

YOUR 
OPTICAL 
REQUIRE 
MENTS

will receive our 
Prompt and 

Careful attention.

We will exam
ine your eyes and 
give you proper
ly fitted Glasses 
at shortest no
tice.

We will dupli
cate your broken 
lenses accurately.

We will repair your broken frames and make them 
good as new. We carry a large stock of Lenses and 
Optical material, and are now showing the latest Eye 
Glass Mounts on the market.

We will be pleased to attend to anything you may 
require in the Optical line.

R. H. TrKpNELL,
Limited

Jewellers & Opticians, 197 Water Street.

I
!

i

We are now delivering the

BEST COAL
on the market, at

$12.50 per Ton.
This Coal is uniform size, contains no slack 

and no rock. This is not just Scotch Coal. This 
is Genuine “BURNSIDE.”

A!so, North Sydney (Screened) 
$13.50 per Ton.

Anthracite Coal-all sizes.
A. H. MURRAY & CO., Limited,
Coal Office ’Phone 1867. Beck’s Cove.

Furness Line Sailing!
From St. John’s Boston Halifax to St. John’s I
Liverpool to Halifax to Halifax St. John’s to Liverpool

SACHEM x Feb. 28th Mch. 3rd
DIGBY Mch. 4th Mch. 14th Mch. 22nd Mch. 26th Mch. 29th

These steamers are excellently fitted for Cabin Passengers. 
PASSENGERS FOR LIVERPOOL MUST BE IN POSSESSION OF 

PASSPORTS.
Through rates quoted on cargo from all United States and CanadUH 

Ports. Lowest Insurance rates.
For rates of freight, passage and other particulars, apply to

Furness, Withy & Co., Limite
’Phone 130

WAtt
Water Street East.

Our Winter Stock !
7000 TONS

Best Screened North Sydney Coal
and 3000 TONS

Best Welsh and American Anthracite 
Coal

HAS ARRIVED

M. MOREY & CO., Ltd.
lrl8,eod,U ______

DICTIONARIES, Etc.
Cassell’s New English Dictionary................................  $8.00
Ten Thousand Wonderful Things, fully illustrated.......... .$2.00
Familiar Quotations; by J ,C. Growtt.......................... . . .$1.76
Stoke's Encyclopedia of Music and Musicians...................$2.75
Art of Versification and the Technicalities of Poetry, with

a new Rhyming Dictionary.............................................$L50
Quotations for Occasions; by Katherine B. Wood............. $L75
The Slang Dictionary............................................................. $8.10
Smaller Classical Dictionary.......................................... . , .$8.00
English Synonyms Explained.................................................$1.50
Surnames ; by Ernest Weekley................ $8JNf
Dictionary of Words, Facts and Phrases.............................$1.75
Brewer’s Dictionary of Phrase and Fable............. .. . .$8.50

(New Revised Edition).
18,000 Words Often Mispronounced.....................................$8.00
English, French and German Dictionary.............‘..............$1.50
Comprehensive Standard Dictionary.................................... $1.25
Bellow’s French Dictionary...................................................$2.10
The Readers' Hand Book .......................................................$2-25

S. E. GARLAND
Leading Bookseller & Stationer, 177-9 Water Street.
ni.w.f.tf

RED CROSS LINE!

NEW YORK. HALIFAX. ST. JOHN’S.
PROBABLE SAILINGS FOR MARCH.

From New York. From St John’s.
March 5th........................ROSALIND.................................T.îarch 12th
March 12th........................SILVIA.............. .. .. . .March 19th
March 19th........................ROSALIND.................................March 26th
March 26th.........................  SILVIA   .April 2nd

Round-trip tickets issued at special rates with six months’ 
«top-over privileges.

BOWBTNG * COMPANY, 17 Battery Place, New York, 
General Agents.

G. 8. CAMPBELL A CO* HARVEY A CO* LTD* 
HALIFAX, N.& 8T. JOHN’S, NFLD.

Agents, Agents,
Jan6,m,wJ.tt
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Hid. Governmenl Railway.
NOTICE. ’ I

S.S. KYLE will leave Dry Dock Wharf thl 
lobn’s, 3 p.m. Thursday, March 6th, going y 
forth Sydney, via Port aux Basques, tak ‘ 
Passengers.

FREIGHT NOTICE
SOUTH COAST STEAMSHIP SERVICE. 

[Freight for the above route, per S.S. GLEN L 
30E, will be accepted at the Freight Shed toil 
lay Wednesday, March 5th, from 9 a.m. toil 
i.m. and Thursday, March 6th, from 9 a.m. J 
p.m. ;

CROSS-COUNTRY PASSENGER TRAIN 
SERVICE. I

1 Express train, Thursday, March 6th, is can. I 
elled. Next express will leave St. John’s Dew 
p.m. Saturday, March 8th, going through t, 

Port aux Basques, making connections wÿ I 
S.S. KYLE for Canadian and American poinjjl

Nfld. Governmenl Railway.

Boston, Halifax & Nfld, 
Steamship Company.

The next sailing of the

S.S. “SPES”
dll be from Commercial Wharf (the most con

venient and centrally located in Boston and the 
| former berth of the Plant Sendee for over a | 

quarter of a century) on

Saturday, March 8th.
To avoid confusion route your Boston freight | 

xia Commercial Wharf, Boston.
For Freight bookings, apply to

A.E. Hickman Co., Lid.
mar4.3i

AGENTS, ST. JOHN’S.

.'A* 'At <AV<4XW4>VA'

Farquhar Steamship Company
: -

* * * *

S. S. “SPES” will sail from Halifax on March 12th, 
direct for St. John’s, N.F.

For freight space, etc., apply to

For information re freight, or passage, apnly to 
FARQUHAR STEAMSHIP COMPANY, ID 

Halifax, N.S
HARVEY & COMPANY, LTD., St. John s, N.F.

aug3.6moa„w,tAi

R. M. S. P.
Frem HALIFAX to the From NEW Y0KX t*

WEST INDIES. HAMBURG.
(The Comfort Route)

S.S. Chignecto .. .1 March 14 Calling at Cherbourg »
S.S. Teviot................ Mar. 28 o o „ Southampton«..W ..*) si Kr
S.S. Chaudière .. ..April 11 S.S. Ohio................April J

C
Ships of the West India Service from Halifax, call * 

Bermuda, St. Kitta, Antigua, Montserrat, Dominica. St. Luca 
Bar.-doe, St. Vincent, Grenada, Trinidad and bemeran, ■ 
turning to St. John, N.B.

The Royal Mail Steam Packet Co»
Halifax, H-*1

CANADIAN
TRAVEL ACROSS CANADA "NATIONAL 

WAY.”
“THE CONTINENTAL LIMITED”

Leaves Montreal 10.00 p.m. dally for Winnipeg, t|im 
Vancouver.

Superior aU-steel equipment, consisting of Coaches, o g 
and Tonriet Sleeping Cars, Dining Cars and Drawing- 
Compartment-Observation Cars.

FROM ALL MARITIME PROVINCE POINTS 
the best, connections ore via 

“OCEAN LIMITED” “MARITIME EXPRESS.
For further information, Fares, Reservations, etc.

Apply to .
R. H. WEBSTER, Acting General Age^


